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The continued demand for Cloaks lias war-
ranted our getting in another line of garments
(all the latest affects) and we propose putting the
lowest possible prices on them to close them out
by Nov. 1st. Call immediately before the line
is broken up.
Ik Gasual OM




Wonders we are not busier considering Superior





Wa have at great expense secured the services of PROF.
VENZUELO. The 1 celebrated Hlndo Magician, who will ap-
pear in our window, OCT. 93 and 24, afternoon and evening.
The Professor will do many slight of hand tricks, also his new
creation “The Hlndo Handerchief Puzzle.” A handkerchief
held between the fingers slowly vanishes and as mysteriously re-
appears. We sell this puzzle ror 25c or give one away with every
•2.00 worth of goods.
ON THIS DAY WE OFFER
Speciil Mocements in e?erj Department
Cloaks, Mackintoshes, Blankets, Shawls,
Dress Goods and Notion*. •
6. L STRENG & SON,
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Hose and
Throat a Specialty.
Office and residence on River Street.
Office Hours: From 11 a. m. to 3 P. M.
and 7 to 9 p. m.
CHASE & SANBORN’S
“Seal Brand” Coffee.
BamA Exclusively to lb*
Over/Xwenty-One MHIton Peopfei;
I'SU^dt^WorkTs Fair Grounds
John lirown of Olive Centre has
been granted a pension.
Mrs. Lulu Cole of this city has been
visiting friends at East Salem during
the past two weeks.
The steamer Bon Voyage of the
Douglas & Chicago line came Into this
port out of the weather on Wednes-
day and moored at Kings dock.
Twelve well-known Jackson business
men have agreed to occupy the pulpit
of the Freewill Baptist church there,
one each Sunday evening during the
next three months.
There have been some very heavy
frosts this week.
, Universally Kctptcdatie
Uftifalff Flae Cofiee of thft WOffd*
A. STEKETEE is our authorized
sole agent for Holland, therefor can-
not guarantee as genuine, any Tea or
Coffee sold as ours in Holland, outside
his store.
(Signed) CHASE & SANBORN.
Wheat 62 cents.
During the past week there has been
a general declive in hides and leather.
W. J. Trott, late city electrician, Is
now acting In the same capacity for
the city of Big Rapids.
G. J. Van Duren is serving as a
grand juror in the United States
court which convened at Grand Rap-
ids on Tuesday.
The Graham & Morton steamers
started in on their tri-weekly schedule
on Monday. The Louisville runs to
Milwaukee and the Lawrence to Chi-
cago,
^ Miss Mary Eppink, well known to
many In Holland, and a daughter of
ex-mayor Eppink of Allegan, was
married at her home in Cadillac, on
Monday.
This blustery fall weather the U.
S. dredge has but little chance to do
the needed work on our harbor. Every
day they lay idle il costs $30 and this
amount Is taxed up against the appro-
priation allotted to Holland.
Charles Genshaw will manage the
bair plant for the Cappon & Bertsch
Leather Co. He very acceptably
filled the same position for the Illi-
nois Leather Co. for a number of
years. __
The committee of which Hon. Don .
M. Dickinson is chairman, feel hope-
ful of success in their efforts to obtain
quicker mail service for Michigan.
The proposition is to send all mall by
the way of Canada Instead of Toledo,
as the former route Is considered by
far the shortest.
The peach harvest Is about ever.
Despite the fact that growers prophe-
sied asinall crop on account of the se-
vere frosts last spring and the subse-
quent drouth there was a bountiful
harvest and the farmers realized
handsome profits from their orch-
ards. _
Plans are about completed for the
remodeling and enlargement of the
Jenlson Park hotel and the improve-
ment of the grounds preparatory for
next year’s business. Large and com-
modious office, parlors, dining room,
and many new sleeping rooms will be
added. It is also proposed to build
bath houses, put in a boat livery and
lay out a half mile bicycle track. Mr.
J. B. Bryant who conducted this host-
lery so satisfactorily last summer will
again assume charge and it is bis pur-
pose to make it one of the most at-
tractive retreats on this shore.
i McBride Hamilton made a discov-
ery the other day; an Important one
too. It was that not every little
brown jug contained kerosene. Dick
McKee was the fault of it.
The recent high winds have piled up
sand several feet high on the walks at
Macatawa Park and Ottawa Bea,,h,
that will have to be removed before
the season of 1896 opens.
The annual division of profits of the
Wallin Leather company yielded each
employee ten per cent of the amount
of his wages for the year. The total
amount divided was $1,562.08. The
company has used this plan five years.
The annual reunion of the First
Michigan engineers and mechanics
wa!s held at Ionia on Wednesday when
the members had a general good time.
The only ones present from Holland
were Louis De K raker and Peter
Moose.
A report gained circulation this
week that E. P. Ferry formerly of
Grand Haven had died In Washing-
ton. Senator Ferry his brother is
authority for the statement that he is
in San Francisco and gradually re-
gaining his health and strength.
Railroad rumors are rife and the
latest Is that Cal. Bryce the Ohio Sen-
ator, statesman, and railway magnate
is at the head of a scheme to make a
connection at Holland or Saugatuck
with his eastern systems now In oper-
ation. The News hopes It is only too
true.
The West Michigan Furniture Co.
does not propose being left In the
shade when it comes to the display of
tie national colors. They will have
an old Irtckory staff 100 feet or more
in the air, and a Hag with all the lat-
est and most Improved stars and
stripes on It.
It is claimed that the C. & W. M.
railway Is up to its old tricks of dis-
criminating against Holland and Its
business interests. Freight is being
shipped over the Graham & Morton
line via St. Joseph to and from east-
ern points at the same rate that Is
given via this city and the Holland &
Chicago Transportation Co. The dis-
tance is over sixty miles farther but
the railway company are liberal
enough to overlook this difference in
mileage in favor of the SL Joseph
boats. This demonstrates the neces-
j sity of a competing railroad.
There is some talk of putting
“bustles” on the large steam barge
Fountain City, formerly owned by the
father of CaptOwen the mangr. of the
Holland & Chicago Transportation
Co., and one of the pioneer navigators
of the big lakes. If this Is done, she
will be an immense carrier, it being
est imated that she could then handle
from 800,000 to 1,000,000 feet of lumber.
The Holland Telephone Exchange
continues to flourish. Among the
new phones recently added are the Ot-
tawa County Building & Loan Associ-
ation, G. J. Van Dureo’s store, Otta-
wa Furniture Co., G.{ H. Brownings
residence, .President Kollen’s resi-
dence, Dr. F. M. Gillespie’s residence,
J. C. Post’s residence, J. G. Van Put-
ten’s residence, Visser & Son grocers,
several other orders are waiting.
The owners of schooners are finding
out that Holland is one of the most
important and profitable ports on the
east shore for their business. During
the past week the schooners Kate E.
Howard. A. F. Morse, Mlshlcott, M.
T. Green, W. H. Chapman, H. M.
Avery, Magdalena and the Lizzie
Walsh and consort have unloaded car-
go's here. In the most of instances It
has been lumber for the furniture fac-
tories and local dealers.
On Friday night last the steamer
Soo City carried over 200 suits of furn-
iture to Milwaukee in addition to a
quantity of merchandise for Chicago,
which point she reached Sunday
morning. Monday night she took out
several hundred barrels of cement and
on the return trip carried a large con-
signment of gluecose for Detroit.
From present Indications this line
will have about all the freight they
can. handle between now and the close
of the season, which will be about
Nov. 10th. \
It is relate^ that one of our citizens
was recently very sad because bis wife
who bad gqoe on a visit, would not
shorten it, in spite of his appeals to
her to come home. He finally bit
upon a plan to induce ber to return.
He sent ber a copy of each of the lo-
cal newspapers ^rith one paragraph
cat out, and wbeit she wrote to in-
quire what it was that he had extract-
ed, be refused'to tell her. The scheme
worked admirably. In less than a
week she was at home to find out what
bad been going o| tbat her husband
wished to keep ffibm her.
The pawnger steamer City of Chi-
cago has been laid up for the season at
St. Joseph.
Charles L. King and W. R. Billings
.attended the annual meeting of the
Mystic Shrine at Grand Rapids to-day
(Friday)*—
Many of the Chicago, Michigan City
Benton Harbor, St. Joseph and other
west Michigan masons passed through
Holland on a special train on Tuesday
about noon.
Last Wednesday afternoon the Lady
Maccabees met at the home of Lady
Wise to work on a silk quilt which is
nearly completed and will soon he
placed on exhibition.
A large number of the Douglas and
Saugatuck Masonic fraternity passed
through Holland this week to take
part In the dedication of the new
Masonic temple at Grand Rapids.
There seem to be quite a good many
ducks in the harbor this fall hut the
hunters say that they cannot decoy
them very readily. The same ducks
have evidently been here before and
know their business v^hen they stear
clear of a bunch of wooden fowls.
Prof. C. Doeshurg Is making some
Improvements to his home on Tenth
street opposite the Central school.
When completed the house will not
very much resemble the one brought
from Spring Lake on a raft In the pio-
neer days of the colony.
There will be another eclipse of the
moon Thursday, October 17. The be-
ginning of the visible eclipse will take
place at 9:55 and from that time the
circular shadow of the earth will oc-
cupy more and more of the surface of
the moon until at 11:06 the eclipse
will become total.
A special train that passed through
Holland on Tuesday carried two
coaches well filled with Benton Har-
bor and St. Joseph Knights Temp-
lar and blue and chapter lodge mas-
ons. The train did not reach here
until about 1:00 o'clock, and at the
time contained fifteen overcrowded
coaches.
Absolutely Pure.
a cream of tartar baking powder. Hlgfaast
of all In leavening strength. -Laterf UniUA
Slate* Oovemment Food Report.
Royal Uaiinq Powdir Co., lofl Wall Bl., H. T.
Captain Kirby who h about as well
Informed as anybody regarding east
shore Inland water ways says that
Grand River, beginning seven miles
above the city to Grand Rapids would
be too low except at the time of the
spring freshets for practical naviga-
tion.
John Vlsscher is secretary and Wiley
W. Mills assistant secretary of the
Chicago bureau of labor and transpor-
tation organized for the purpose of
transplanting individuals and families
to country homes. Both are well
known In Holland, the former being a
brother of prosecuting attorney Vls-
scher and the latter a graduate of
Hope College also of the law depart-
ment at Ann Arbor.
Holland needs a new opera house
badly. With a larger stage and a
more roomy and modern auditorium,
the better class of theatrical attrac-
tions could he induced to come here,
and they would undoubtedly be given
more liberal patronage. Who will
take a step in this direction In con-
nection with the many new blocks
now being constructed.
The Fifth District convention of
the Woman’s Relief Corps, will be
field In the S. V. hall on Oct. 23 and
24. The morning session will begin at
10 o'clock a. m., and the afternoon ses-
sion at 1:30 p. m. Mrs. C. E. Brown,
district president, will preside. A
camp-fire will lie given on Wednesday
evening Oct. 23. All members of the
A. C. Van Raalte W. R. C. must be
present.
On account of the increased de-
mand for ladies, childrens and misses
wraps, this season C. L. Streng& Son
will receive another consignment of
cloaks, jackets at d capes, which will
be placed on sale on Saturday Oct
19tb, closed out at lowest possible
prices before Nov. 1st. First come
first served. Make your selections be-
fore the assortment Is broken up.
In writing up the various business
interests of western Michigan a cor-
respondent of the Chicago Chronicle
says: The tanbark belt about Trav-
erse hay furnishes bark to the Illinois
and Wisconsin tanneries and Is also
developing a gigantic leather Interest
in Western Michigan. Holland has
the largest tannery in the United
States, Grand Haven and Ludlngton
also have large ones, apd a new plant
has Just connneuced shipping leather
from Muskegon. Manistee is building
a large one and a Chicago concern has
a plant at Whitehall which turns out
most of the genuine imported Russia
leather used in the weit.
Mrs. W. W. Watkins of Allegan was
a guest of Prof, and Mrs. P. A. Latta
on Tuesday.
The Cappon & Bertsch Co. is putt-
ing in two Smith hot blast fans. They
are of the latest and most Improved
pattern.
John Sweet is spending two weeka
at the Ottawa Beach hotel taking
partln the fall shooting. Ho is ac-
companied by his wife.
“The Fifty Club” expects to glvtf
their first dance of the season at the
Lyceum Opera House on November
1. Cards will be Issued later.
There will no doubt be a new wharf
at Ottawa Bench next year, «and the
prospects are that a new hotel will be
erected farly in the spring of 1896.
The launch Dart Is now making
dally trips to and from the park la
place of the Spray. She leaves the
park at 11:00 o’clock a. m. and Holland
at 2:80 p. m.
Tuesday night there was a wreck oa
theO. & W. M. between here and
Grand Haven which delayed trains
for four hours. Seve-al freight can
were derailed, aud the work train
which went to the assistance also
jumped the track.
G. Wabekeoneof the pioneer and
wealthiest residents of Zeeland, died
on Sunday, and the funeral which
took place from the Reformed'ctmrch
there on Tuesday afternoon was large-
ly attended.
Ala meeting of the Blue Rock Gun
Club on Thursday night it was decid-
ed to Issue another challenge to the
Zeeland Gun Club to shoot for the
steamboat medal. The date on which
the shoot takes place has not as yet
been named, but It will probably bo
within a week or two.
There were over 200 guests present
at the reception given at the hand-
some home of Prof. J. T. Bergen on
Twelfth street last Friday evening.
His old parishioners, students, and
the many friends he made during hla
residence in Holland were there to
welcome him back. The evening as a
whole was a thoroughly enjoyable
one.
D. D1 Merrlt a former resident of
Holland but now living in the state of
Washington, writes the News from
Seattle, that he has met R. E. Work-
man and Henry TeRoller and showa
them some specimens of apples and
potatoes grown by him on his farm
near there. He says that he sold 197
bushels or boxes of 40 pounds each for
$1.25 per box. Mr. Merrlt seems ex-
ceedingly well pleased, says the soli is
very prolific and good for hay, hope,
small grain and fruits, while the cli-
•raate and weather cannot be beat oa
earth. Mr. Workman will shortly ex-
hibit some of these specimens in Hol-
land.
Masons and builders arc requested
to examine the stock of lath, and pri-
ces, at Scott's lumber yard, River str.,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tt
Highest Award—




A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, fa*
kom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant*





8ATUBDAX, OCTOBER 19, 1895.
Hollana, - - Mich.
Masonic Week.
This has been a great week for the
masons of western Michigan. The
dedication of the Masonic Temple at
Grand Rapids has been the feature,
and from all accounts the city has not
been so overcrowded for several years.
The representatives of the order were
present from all states and Holland
contributed its share In accordance
with its population.
To use the expression of one of the
Holland contingents it was a red let-
ter day for the fraternity of Grand
Rapids. The weather was favorable,
and one ef the largest and most impo-
sing street demonsfations was pre-
sented that was ever seen in western
Michigan. .
Among those present from Unity
Lodge No. 191 were: G. Leaple, Otto
Breyman, James Huntley, James Pur-
dy, J. Kulte, Peter Brown, A. Fisher.
Adolph King, G. A. Ranters, A. Seif
and C. Blom.
They all met on the level and the
day was devoted to the workings of
the craft.
The temple has a frontage on Ionia
street of 100 feet, extending weston
Louis street a distance of 132 feet. It
is of Italian renaissance style archi-
tecture, seven stories and basement,
the height from the street to cornice
being ninety-eight feet. The girder
construction is of steel and heavy steel
trusses support the floo-s and ceilings
ef the lodgerooms. The building
stands on a foundation of massive
brick piers five feet square, which rest
cn concrete footings of Portland ce-
ment. The basement and first lloor
are of Portland Entry red sandstone,
the balance of the building being fin-
ished with pressed brick and terra
cotta trlfhmlngs, the whole being sur-
mounted by an ornamental terra cot-
ta cornice. Every device which could
add to the durability and stability
of the block has been utilized and as
It now Stands it is at once an orna-
ment to the city and an object of par-
donable pride to every member of the
Masonic craft. The ground floor is
divided into two immense stores, with
the temple entrance in the centre on
the Ionia street front. The entrance
ball is handsomely finished in quarter-
sawed white oak and the winding
stair-wavs are also of this beautiful
wood. The elevator is accessible
from this entrance hall and on each
floor, doors from the elevator open in-
to the lodge reception rooms on either
aide as well as into the hallway land-
ings. The second and third floors are
not as yet finished off, but will prob-
ably be used for store-rooms by the
occupants of the ground floor stores.
The four upper stories devoted to ma-
sonry arc of an average height of ten
and one-half feet each.
Those who were there say that the
•city was very generally decorated for
the occaslofl. and many were the fac-
tories that closed and stores that shut
their doors in order that the employes
might have an opportunity to partici-
pate in the pleasures of the parade, in
which were many of the best com-
jnanderies of the state.
'The program for the week’s exer-
cises consisted of the parade and con-
ferring of the Temple degrees, the
exemplification of the various grades
of the Scottish Rite Wednesday and
Thursday, ending today with the
somewhat grotesque parade of the
would make much business for the
ruad. In this they are doubtless cor-
rect. and it is a proposition the pro
mot ere of the scheme should give care-
ful conslderatlon.—Gazette.
No further arrests have been made
in the F»nnville train robbery c-tw,
bin the two suspects brought from Mt
P.easantlaat week are yet In jail,
Pro* cutor Fish of Allegan says he
feels confident that at least one of
them was one of the gang, and that
the evidence against him is becoming
stronger.
James Reynolds of Tro* bridge this
season grew a watermelon weighing
29J pounds. It measured 891 inches
in circumference in one direction and
47 In the other. Mr. Reynolds grew
it from seed of a melon he purchased
and does not know the vailety. The
vine which bore it was allowed to bear
no others.
Judge Padgham fined Isaac Austin
of Sangatuck f-»r violating the local
option laws $125 and $2f> costs; Fred
Gosweller, Sangatuck. $50 line and $25
costs: Daniel Filing r, Allegan, $75
line and $75 costs; Henry Hanson,
Fennville, four months in Allegan
county jail.
Detroit, which arrives here at 8 o'clock
struck a pile of ties, but he eogimer
saw the danger in time to enable him
to slow down considerably before the
obstruction was hit.
Saugatuck.
Albert Nysson, proprietor of the
Saugatuck Roller Mills has decided to
stock the mill and put it in operation
as soon as possible. Engineer Porter
is at work this week getting the ma-
chinery ready to resume work.
The steamer Boo Ami left for Chi-
cago on the last trip of the season on
Friday night of this week.
Weed & Co.’s factory has shut down
for the season, closing one of the busi-
est and most prosperous years of its
history. Since the beginning of the
season they have made 2,000,000 fruit
packages.
And now there’s still another rail-
road boom headed in this direction.
The Benton Harbor Palladium has It
thu1 a lake shore line between that
place and Holland Is among the prob-
abilities. Let ’em come.— Commer-
cial.
The steamer Saugatuck had the
misfortune to break the connecting
rod of her engine just as she was leav-
ing Chicago for this place last Satur-
day night. She had a numner of pas
sengers aboard and the most of them
came home by rail Sunday night.
Zeeland.
Congress will soon meet and Wm.
Alcen Smith will proceed to show the
country the stuff he is made of. His
record will be watched with interest
by members of all parties.— Expositor.
F. L. Burgess, the assistant station
agent, suddenly left for parte un
known Saturday. Several of the
merchants here would be pleased to
see him again.
Rev. P. De Free and wife of Pella,
Iowa, are visiting relatives and friends
in Zeeland. Rev. De Pree occupied
the pulpit in the Reformed church
last Sunday.
Mr. Jacob Paul of Holland and Miss
Winnie Farraa of this place were
united in the holy bonds of matrimo-
ny at the residence of H. Farma Wed-
nesday evening by the Rev. . I. P. De
Jong. A large numberof friends were
present from Holland, Grand Rapids
and this vicinity.
The next meethg of the Grand
River Valley Medical society will be
held in Zeeland, Nov. 5.
r
Shrlners, in which is crowded the fun t asted.
Muskegon County.
Toucan always tell a Musjregon
man by the way he refers to Lake
Michigan. A Muskegon ite calls it
“the big lake” from years of custom.
Muskegon lake Is “the little lake.”
In the circuit court the Commercial
savings bank of St. Clair obtained a
judgment against the city of North
Muskegon for $1,125.55, the amount of
a bond. The cjty is in a bad financial
situation.
The Muskegon county fair commit-
tee has issued its financial statement
for the recent county fair, showing
that the net earnings were $1,728.22.
The committee, with the newspaper
men held a jollification at the Occi-
dental hotel. The success of the fair
and the possibilities of 189G were
A NICE AUDIENCE.
U So UocaoM It Wm Co»p«U*d
to Be.
Daniel Frisbee, once a newspaper
man, now an actor, tells the San Fran-
cisco Call:
At one place called West Union, in
Iowa, we had the oddest experience I
have yet met with. We played in a hall
thirty feet underground that had for-
merly been two saloons, the stage be-
ing composed of dining tables. Though
the theater was packed with people,
we might have been playing to wax
figures for all the interest they exhib-
ited in the play. There was not one
laugh or sign of applause from the be-
ginning to the end of the performance.
We noticed a man going up and down
the aisles, but did not pay much atten-
tion to him until he came behind the
scenes after the show and was intro-
duced as the proprietor of the theater
—the ex-saloonkeeper.
“Pretty nice lot of an audience,” he
remarked to me with the pride of own-
ership.
“Yes. quite a lady-like one,” I an-
swered; "very gentle and timid.”
“They've got to he. I walk np and
down the aisles with a club, and if I
see anyone making a noise I throw
him out."
And that accounted for the silence.
The people stood in such awe of the sa-
loonkeeper that they did not dare to
smile.
If a luckless wight smiles it never
smiles agaim __ _
A DOGS QUEER TRICK.
Evidence of Reasoning Power Shows In
Ills Actions.
A dog and horse owned by Col. W. J.
Rulings, of Oil City, Pa., says the Der-
rick of tnat city, afford the neighbors
considerable amusement. The animals
are companions and full of intelligence.
The horse has learned to pick and un-
tie all sorts of knots, and unless the
door is fastened by a padlock it is im-
possible to keep him in the stable dur-
ing the present hot weather, with the
lawns in the neighborhood offering
overpowering temptations in the way
of juicy, clean grass. This trait gives
the dog much trouble, for the horse
pays no attention to his barking or
sharp uippings, but keeps trespassing
on the colonel’s lawn or that of neigh-
bors without discrimination. After
trying by all manner of stratagems to
get the horse back into the stable
where he belongs, the dog will give up
the job in disgust, rush into the house,
and by barking or dragging at the
dress of some of the lady members of
the family, entice them to the window
or yard, and as plainly as if he told in
words show that the horse is in mis-
chief. This performance has been re-
peated a dozen times during the sum-
mer and in no case has the dog begged
outside assistance until he had tried by
every effort of bis own to persuade his
companion to return to the stable.
PorllaDd (Ore.) Restaurant Talk.
Spring chicken on toast, foul tip;
scrambled eggs, two chippies in mid-
ocean, shipwrecked; pork chops, shee-
ney’s funeral; corned beef hash, plate
of mystery; poached eggs on toast, two
men on horseback; toast, three gashes;
milk toast, graveyard stew; liver and
bacon, stars and stripes; fried sausage,
four links of American cable;, fried
eggs, white wings, sunny side up; cod-
fish balls, pair of sleeve buttons; steak,
rare, slaughter house, let the blood fol-
low the knife; roast beef, rare, upper
cut; corn cakes, stack of Kansas; buck-
wheat cakes, stack of blues; wheat
cakes, stack of whites, with a copper;
cup of back coffee, one in the dark.- -
Dress Making.
Misses Feyen have removed their
dress making rooms over Vandersluis’
dry goods store, where they will he
pleased to meet their old and new
customers.
Feyen Sisters.
of the occasion for the members.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Allegan County.
The calender this term In the Alle-
gan circuit court Is a very large one,
containing fifty- three cases, twenty-
Tiine of which are criminal; fourteen
issues of fact, jury trials; six chancery
first class, and four fourth class.
Twenty-one of the criminal cases were
for violation of the local option law.
The Rbodes-Bartholoraey Bicycle
company of Kalamazoo will remove to
Allegan, this city having offered a
bonus of $3,000 and a site for a larger
factory.
• A late issue of the Telegraph con-
tained an elaborate article on the
oewspaper career of Don. C. Hender-
son and bis associations for 8 years
with the late Horace Greeley one of
the greatest editors and writers this
country has ever produced.
Manager Heald of the C. & W. M.
railway says that if Allegan will ex-
tend the road down town at an estim-
ated cost of $25,000, that the company
will refund the money fiom the earn-
ings of the city station.
Samuel Shears, the colored fellow,
who came near being lynched at Otse-
go last summer, for entering a house
and trying to assault a woman, was
sentenced to twenty years at Jackson
at hard labor.
Interest in the proposed electric
railway to the lake snore is very act-
ive among the people of the western
part of the county, who desire railway
or other good connection with the
county seat quite as much as Allegan
desires It. , The Gazette is in receipt
of a letter from Hon. W. P. Sutton
and one from another party, urging
the cofistruction of a road to Pearl
first and from thence to FeooviUe.
They make the point that the great
peppermint farms of Judge Severens
and lion. A. M. Todd of Kalamazoo,
with tbejroduct of the many other
• swamp-land farms of that vicinity,
Muskegon citizens petitioned Man-
ager Heald of the C. & W. M. to re-
establish the upper depot which was
abandoned when the Union depot was
finished. His answer was that he
could uot do it as the railway traffic at
that pint had fallen off nearly 50 per
cent in the past three or four years.
Grand Haven.
Sheriff Keppel occasionally gives
Mary Pierce a little of fresh air by
inking her walking around the jail
block.
Mr. West residing on the lake near
Grand Haven has a large field of po-
tatoes. From the present outlook he
will harvest upwards of 3,000 bushels.
E. Dennis, a cigar maker of Ottawa
Station, has eloped with Christie
Terpstra, who was employed in his
factory. Dennis left a wife and seven
children In destitute circumstances.
The officers think they have Dennis
located in Toronto.
Kirby & Son have signed the con-
tract to deliver 200 or more tons of
anthrocite coal at the city hall at
Grand Rapids for $4.97 a ton, In ac-
cordance with their accepted bid.
Two Cedar Springs boys will sail
from Grand Haven in a sail boat in
which they Intend to go to Florida by
way of Lake Michigan, Green Bay,
Fox, Wisconsin and Mississippi rivers
and the gulf of Mexico.
Some -of the city aldermen com-
plained that cattle were running at
large in the streets and not restrained
by the pound master. The office of
pound master was declared vacant. '
Two of Grand Haven’s oldest citi-
zens, Johannes Fisher aged W and
Capt. Hewlett aged 91, both live with-
in a stone’s throw of each other.
W. W. Stewart, clerk of the City of
Milwaukee, has been appointed agent
of the DmG. H.& M. B. R. at this
places vice J. W. Orr, resigned.
An attempt was made on Monday
to wreck a Detroit, Grand Haven &
Milwaukee tralq near Dennison, a
small station fourteen miles from here
The passenger train from
DrMreiMs
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12ih and Market St.
Telephone 31.
THE NEW MAN.
In the next century may be able to dispense with





But in this year of grace it is not policy for him to
do so.
The Model is imbued with the above fact, and as we are overstocked with
Three, Four and Five Dollar Pants7 i
we will sell them fjor the next two weeks at a sacrifice. Dont buy until you note our
bargains.
Our Overcoats are superior to any on the market and will be sold cheap as
we must sell.
Our All Wool Clay worsted suits of $15 we will sell for the nexttwo weeksfor $10









Twentieth Judicial Circuit In Chancery’. Salt
pending In Circuit Court for the county of Otta-
wa In chancery, at Greed Haren, on the 27th
day of August A. D. 180Y Mary A. Tate, com-
plainant tb John H. Tate defendant, la this
cause it appearing that the defaulant John II.
Tate is a resident ol the Stateof New York, and
note resident of the Bute of Michigan, therefore
on motion of Waiter L Lillie, solicitor for com-
plainant it Is ordered, that defendant enter his
appesrsnee la said cause on or before four
months from the date of this order, and that
within twenty days the complainant cause this
order to be published in the Holland City Maws
said publication to be continued once in each
week for six weeks In succession.
Philip Padshah, Clrsolt Judge,
Waltxb I. Lillis, Solicitor for complainant.
Countersigned: Gkobok D. Tubmbb,
Register.










And get the fluent lu Hfllaad and as m ijh for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.








Next Friday and Saturday




A Complete Stock of
Poll and winter Millinery.












Etc. Everybody go and enjoy
yourselves.
Seats reserved at Breyman s.
tissual Prices.
BOOT & KRAMER’ 0 _  _
have moved into their New Store on Eighth
Street, near River, where they would be
pleased to have all their old time customers
and New ones to call upon them. House-
keepers will find that they always have on
hand the finest of Staple and Fancy Gro-
ceries and their Dry Goods department is
kept weD stocked.




99 TIMES OUT OF 100
Mrs. A. J. Stoarns, of West Stockholm, 8L Lawrence Oo., N. Y, under date of July 81, 1806,
aaTBi “Word# fiUl me to express my gratitude to Dr. A. Owen for the benefit I have had from
using his Electrlp Appliances. Before using the appliance I was so weak I oould scarcely
stand alone; had been confined to my bed since last October. After the third day’s use of the
applianue I oould walk several steps; one week later I walked around the house, and In less
tban one month I was able to rideout, and now I can walk a mile or more without feeling
tired. May God bless and spare you to your many friends for years to oome."
Mr. Axel J. Ekblado, of Walsburg, Kan. under date of July 20th, 1885, says: “ Having
used the Dr. Owen Electric Appliances for Nervoueneae for tbo past few months, must
say they are ahead of any treatment. I am cured of the worst form of Nervous Disease."
Mr. A. Nlbek, of Mlddlefleld. Iowa, writing us on June 27, 1895, says: "This Is to certify
that I have derived more benefit from using the Owen Electric Appliances for a severe case
ofkidno^mpldnt and nervous prostration than from hundreds of dollars spent for docto r's
Our Large Illustrated Catalogue contains man endorsements like above, besides
cost of appliances, and much valuable Information for the afflicted. Bend 0 cents In stamps
for it at once.
When writing parties about their testimonials enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope
to Insure a reply, we have been before the public many years, and our Electrical Appliances
have become a recognized standard of merit.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.,
205 TO 211 STATI STREET, CHICAGO.
Offered for any manchine that will do ae great
range of work and do it as easily and do it as
well as can be done on the
Davis Sewing Machines,
This offer has been before the public for the past ten years.
It has not been claimed, proving that the DAVIS COM-






We have leased the store re-
id by
i. ana
larging our already extensive
stock. For the next montli
we will offer
cently vacate  the Stern-
Goldman Co. d propose en-
CLOTHING
and SHOES.
Cheaper then ever before offer-
ed in Holland.
There will be a daily sale
ot Over Coats, Ulsters and
heavy winter flannels at prices
that will astonish you.
Gon, m lor uourM
AND BE CONVINCED.
John F. Soule and other old settlers
on land near Aberdeen, Wash., valued
at $1,000,000, won the suit brought by
the Northern Pacific railroad company
to eject them.
The drought in Adams county, O.,
was so severe that farmers were com-
pelled to haul water for stock from 0
to 10 miles. Water was selling at from
twenty-five to forty cents a barrel.
Ex-Postmabtek Uf.nkbal Wana-
makeb, of Philadelphia, was elected
president of the American Sabbath
School association in session at Wil-
liamsport, Pa.
A call was issued for a national
convention of colored men to meet in
Detroit, Mich., December 12 to delib-
erate upon principles and measures
important to their welfare.
In attempting to step across the
track in front of au incoming train at
Mount Meigs, Ala., Miss Mattie Mur-
dock was struck by the engine and in-
stantly killed.
Mazeppa, the famous champion trick
horse of the world, valued at $40,000,
was instantly killed in a train wreck
near Waterbury, Conn., and George W.
Lusgoe, his groom, was fatally injured.
James Hunter, William Reynolds,
Harvy Steiner and Charles Volkman
were drowned near Baltimore by the
capsizing of a boat.
In a fight at a political meeting in
Knott county, Ky., Tom Howard and
Henry Patton (democrats) and Josiah
Combs (republican) were killed.
Heavy earthquake shocks were felt
in the central portion of the Black
Hills in South Dakota.
An electric car in Pittsburgh leaped
from the track and went down an em-
bankment 10 feet high, killing four
persons and injuring twelve others.
The Masonic temple block in Du-
luth, Minn., was burned, the loss be-
ing $200,000.
J. B. Brewster «fe Co., manufacturers
of carriages in New York, failed for
§140,000.
At a meeting of the Massachusetts
Reform club in Boston Secretary Car-
lisle spoke on finances, declaring that
the free siver coinage idea was waning.
The State bunk at Everest, Kan.,
closed its doors.
Albert Peterson, Alexander East-
man, Ine Ingesou and George Payne
were suffocated 1° a coal mine near
Story City, la.
The Commercial bank of Springfield,
Mo., closed its doors with liabilities of
$50,000.
The farmers’ national congress
adopted a resolution at Atlanta, Ga.,
favoring reciprocity between the
United States and the South and Cen-
tral American countries.
Col. George Mendell, the second
ranking officer of the engineer corps of
the army, was placed on the retired
list on account of age.
In the United States court of appeals
at San Francisco Mrs. Leland Stanford
won the suit against her to recover
$15,837,000, alleged to be due the gov-
ernment from her husband’s estate on
account of Central Pacific bonds.
William P. Donnelly left Paw-
tucket, R. L, to walk and trundle a
wheelbarrow to Sacramento, Cal., a
distance of 3.000 miles, in eighty-two
days on a wager of $1,000.
In the national conference at Syra-
cuse, N. Y., of Oongregationaliata the
doctrine of the church on temperance
was declared to be total abetinence.
Franklin L. Pope, aged 65 years, one
of the most noted electricians in the
country, was killed by a shock in the
cellar of his home at Great Barring-
ton, Mass.
Lebbins B. King, of Lockport, N. Y„
aged 53, committed sniclde by jumping
over the American falls at Niagara
Falls.
The treasury department discovered
a counterfeit $10 silver certificate of
the series of 1891, check letter D, bear-
ing the portrait of Thomas A. Hen-
dricks.
The Farmers’ National congress in
session at Atlanta, Ga., refused by a
vote of 251 to 104 to adopt a resolution
favoring the free coinage of silver at a
ratio of 16 to 1.
John L. Thomas, assistant attorney
general for the post office department,
in his annual report to the postmaster
general says the mails are 'virtually
closed to all lottery concerns.
Three bridge carpenters were
knocked from the top of a high trestle
by a falling timber near Butte, Mont.,
and killed.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 14th was:
Wheat, 44,180,000 bushels; corn, 5,375,-
000 bushels; oats, 4,029,000 bushels; rye,
760.000 bushels; barley, 3,027,000 bush-
ela
N. B. Falconer, a leading dry goods
merchant at Omaha, Neb., failed for
$150,000.
The two pacing mares, Miss Rita and
Josle B., went a mile doable in 2:12^
at Lexington, Ky., making a new
world’s record.
The schooner Nellie Duff sank off
Lorain, O., and Capt. Peterson and two
sailors were drowned.
Reports to the agricultural depart-
ment in Washington show a decline in
the condition of all the principal crops
except oats, rye and barley.
Jack Crews was hanged at Denton
Tex., for the murder of the Merrill
family in 1898. He killed father,
mother and children. The hanging
was public, the crowd being estimated
at 10,000.
. The United States supreme court
opened its fall term in Washington.
The advisory board of the American
Protective association met at St. Louis
to perfect a national organization.
The national parity congresa, com-
prising representatives of all churches
and other religions bodies and philan-
thropic associations in sympathy with
the objects of the congress, met.in Bal-
timore.
Florentiha Suarto, a Mexican, waa
lynched at Colusa, Tex., for the mur-
der of H. T. Saul, a fctockman.
The Siate bank at Fort Scott, Kan.,
closed its doors because of the defalca-
tion of the cashier, J. R. Coleman.
A passenger train on the Norfolk &
Western road was wrecked by a broken
frog between Blnefield and Kenova,
W. Va., and 'seventy-aix persons were
injured.
LOFTY AND LOWLY.
A Story of Two Babies Which Bringi
Tears of Joy.
• One of the women attendants out at
the children’s sanitarium on the Lin-
coln park lake shore tells a pretty
story, bays the Chicago Chronicle.
“A woman who was sick enough her-
self to be in a hospital came up here
with her child. It was a tiny thing,
and bo weak that it could hardly cry.
The mother had to be assisted under
the shelter, and then we gave her a re-
clining place from which she could see
the lake. Soon after there stopped in
front of the building an imposing car-
riage and team. The occupants were
a woman whose dress indicated riches
and refinement, a pretty and elabor-
ately dressed baby, and the nurse. The
three came in. The mistress of the
party saw the woman and spoke to
her. I did not hear what was said at
first, but a few moments later I heard
the rich woman say:
'“Don't be afraid. I will leave you
my child as security.’ And with that
the ricli woman picked up the tiny
child that was so weak, and carried it
herself to the carriage and got in and
was driven away. The nurse and the
rich baby remained at the sanitarium
and entertained the sick woman, and
when the other returned the sick child
had on a new dress, and a bunch of |
sweet peas was fastened about its '
neck. It was all so quietly done, and
so pretty, too, I just went off alone
and cried from joy.”
MORALS IN RUSSIAN ASIA.
Mock Modrity of Natlvr* Who Are Used
to Khorkin;; Sights.
The status of women, which is al-
ready too low in Russia itself, is eveu
worse in those parts of Asia which are
under Russian control. A respectable
lady there will not accept an invitation
of a gentleman to any place of amuse-
ment unless some member of her own
family accompanies her, and this ten-
dency of the really good women to
draw the line between themselves and
the extreme looseness of the lower
classes has resulted in a prudishness
which proved rather embarrassing a
year or two ago to Thomas G. Allen,
Jr., whose accouqt of his bicycle trip
across Asia so interested the readers of
the Century magazine a few months
affo-
The particular instance in question
he relates as follows:
“Whenever exercising on the wheel
we had adopted the English custom of
turning over the upper portion of the
stocking to leave the kneecap free for
action, but, far from suiting the exqui-
site sensibilities of Tashkent society,
this feature of our professional cos-
tume was looked upon as actually In-
decent. On this particular occasion a
certain epauletted individual accosted
us rather abruptly and, with a supercil-
ions glance at our knees, informed as
that our ‘indecent exposure’ had pro-
duced considerable abashment among
his lady companions. Of course we re-
tired at once to avert the disastrous ef-
fects of a second eethetic shock, but we
wondered at the same time how it was
that a community which could connive
at social scandals and look with equa-
nimity upon the half-naked natives
working on the street should be so die-
concerted at the sight of a kneecap.”
A TREE SUNSTRUCK.
Hot Wcothor Pats an Ead to a Largo
Maplo.
The editor of Meehan’s Monthly telle of
being summoned to hold an inqnest
over a dead sugar maple tree. It was
supposed to have been destroyed by a
leak In the city gas main, near its roots,
but an examination convinced Mr. Mee-
han that the tree had died literally
from sunstroke.
This maple had been planted on the
street about twenty-five years, and was
some four feet in girth. The trunk,
however, instead of being cylindrical,
was shaped like a triangular prism, a
peculiarity owing to the fact that on
three sides of it the inner bark and
wood had been killed, while the outer
bark continued to cover up the injury
so that the only living wood was at the
angles of the trunk. Practically no
more than one-third of the surface of
the trunk was alive, and when the ex-
ceedingly warm weather came the lim-
ited number of ducts were not sufficient
to supply the moisture needed to meet
the rapid transpiration from so large a
surface of foliage, consequently the
leaves wilted and the tree died.
Whenever the trunk of a tree takes
on this angular form it should be ex-
amined under the bark, and If the flat-
ter portions are found dead the bark
and the decaying part of the wood
should be wholly cut away and the de-
nuded part painted to check the rot-
ting. In time healthy wood may grow
over such a scar, and the life of the
tree may thus be eventually saved.
It Is Poor In Flsbcs.
The Colorado basin is the largest
in the United States, draining not less
than two hundred and twenty-five
thousand square miles, yet, according
to a paper prepared for the United
States fish commission by Messrs.
Everman and Rutter, it contains bat
thirty-two species offish of eighteen
genera. These belong to the following
five families: Catos tomidac or suckers,
eight species; Cyprinidae or minnows,
nineteen; Salmonidae or tront and
whitefish, two; Poecilidae or top min-
nows, two; and Cottidae or blobs, one.
All but seven of the species are thus
far known only from this basin. In
comparison it is stated that eighty dif-
ferent species are known from the
basin of the Rio Grande, one hundred
and forty from that of the Missouri
and one hundred and thirty from the
Wabash basin.
To Keep Bln from Unnvellpg.
At one time the Presbyterians of
Ulster were discussing the ignorance
and stupidity of one of their number.
“And what a notion he has in his head
now!" exclaimed one of the elders, in
dismay. “His headl" echoed one of the
ministers; “he has no headl What you
call a head is only a top-knot that his
Maker put there to keep him from rav-
eling out’*
200.000 WEAK MEN CORED!
STARTLING FACTS FOR DISEASED VICTIMS.
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CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.— CONFIDENTAL.
Syphilis, Emissions
Varicocele, Cured.
"The rices of oarlr boyhood laid the foundation of mf
ruin. Later on a '’any life’’ and exposure to blood di-
seoses completed the wreck. I had all the symptoms of
Nervous Debility— sunken eyas, emUslons, drain in nrine,
nervousness, weak back, etc. Byphllis caused my hair to
fall out, bone imlns, ulcers in mouth and on tongue, _
blotches on body, etc. 1 thank God 1 tried Drs. Kennedy
A Kergan. They restored me to health, vigor and happiness,” CHAS. POWERS*
15T Wr treat and cur* Varicocele. Emissions, Netvous Debility, Seminal
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases. _
IT YEARS IN DETROIT.. 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.
READER 1
New Method Treatment will care you. What it has done for others it will do for yon.
CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who tin* troatcHlyoo, write for an honest opinion Free
of Charge. Chargee reasonable. BOOKS FREE — ’“Ine Golden Monitor” (Illustrated), on
DUS. KENNEDY & IHG*N,WDg»g'
House and Lotfor
Salel
Located in one of the most desira-
ble parts of tbeclty.
EASY PAYMENTS!
SPLENDID VIEW!
A* rare chance of a lifetime. Pay-
ments on a hmg time basis. The same
as paying rent.











New Yorx. Oct 16
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ *3 C5 a 510







DORSED BY THE LEADING
Physicians a Chemists
as the FINEST STIMU-





LUNGS IT IS UNEQUAL*!*
For 6al* By
C. Blom Sr., Holland Mich
City Booling Works
Chicago and Holland Lager Itar.
1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
The Board of Trade.
Kye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.“ “ $1.10 “ i gallon“ “ .00 “ quart.
Brandy $.'1.50 per gallon.“ $1.75 “ * gallon.
1.00 “ quart.
Oude Portwlne, $2.00 per gallon.“ “ 1.60 “ i gallon.
.76 “ quart.
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.“ “ 1.60 “ ““ “ .50 “ quart.
E. F. SUTTON,
One door east of Breyman’s Jewell)
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
Hogs .......................
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents.
4 40 ly 4 85
8 50 O 375
Minnesota Bakers' ........ 2 60 4 3 10




CORN-No. 2 ................ J7H
October ........ ............ & W jot |
•iv\ !OATS-No ? ................. 2<lt li
December ................ as* V\i 1
PORK Ur.i ................ 0 75 10 00
LARD W ' «* n -tn m ...... e 17*5# 6 20
BU’lTER V, U.,. n Cveu ner/ n u 23 |





CATTLE-' Jeer* i .......... 18 40 ® 5 4) |
Stoclccr. .. ;u t oedurs. .... •: 26 4 3 75 |
Cow* ....................... 1 20 <ti
2 75 &
3 70
T- *:ih .............. 3 50
HOG- LI nt ................. 3 CO 4 15 |
tic’i'.'u Packing ........... 3 4-'. rj 8 05
BHLP.1' .................... 1 25 <<o 3 60
BUI V . . It— Creamery ......... » fa 22
Dairy ...................... 18
Packing Slock ............ e a 0
EGG E— Fresh ...... ......... 15 fa 17
BROOM COHN (per ton ...... 35 0) fa 80 00
POTATOES (per bu) ......... 17 fa 24
PORK Mess. .................
FLOUR— Spring Patents.....
Spring Sir Ights .........
Winter Patents ...........
850 fa





800 fa 8 76
Winter- Straight* ......... too fa 840
GRAIN- Wheat. Na 2 ........ m
Corn. No 2 ............... »xfa 20 V
I7«fa 17«
Rye, Na 2 .................
Barley. Choice to Fnno -. S5
MILWAUKEE
GRAIN- Wheat. Na 2. Spring!
Corn. Na 3 ................ 2*8
68
Oats. Na * White ........
• Rje. Na 1 ................ $
Bariev. Na t..‘. ....... .... »o* > 40 >4
PORK— Mess. ................. 8 60 fa
6 70 fa
855
LARD ......................... 6 76
ST LOUIS
CATTLE— Native Steen..... M60 fa 6 25






CATTLE— Steers. ........... fsoo a 4 '10
Feeders ................ .... 2 40 fa 3 50
HOGS— Light and Mixed
Heavy... ..............
SHEEP.. see# #»•••• •••• *
3 <D O 880
8 70 U 3 85
100 4 8*6
We have received our
hwim Lineot
DRY GOODS.
Including. * . • . * . * .
Dress Goods, Ginghams, Sa-
teens, Taffeta Maire,
White Goods, Laces, Em-
broideries, Outing Flan-
nels, Napkins and Tow-*
els.
Also a complete line of udI
derwear. Men’s and






SATURDA Y. Oct. 19.
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
WHILE ABSENT.
IV.
Amsterdam Is known as the capital
of Holland, but It Is only nominally
so. The only feature that goes to de-
fiignate it as such is the palace, in the
central part of the city, In which the
royal family take up their abode there
a few weeks a year, in the early part
of the summer. Everything else per-
taining to the seat of government' is
located at The Hague.
The city has a population, including
the suburbs, of 500.000, and is as yet
the commercial metropolis of the na-
tion, although Rotterdam of late
years is making some pretensions at
rivalry. It Is an unique town in many
respects. It does not pride itself
upon its external appearances so
much as upon its old-time prestige,
its wealth and above all its net-work
of canals running in every direction
parallel with the streets, intersecting
each other, and dividing the city
as it were into a group of islands.
Hence its being often designated as a
second Venice.
Commercially the city is also noted
for its sugar refineries, and diamond
polishing mills, while as a coffee and
tobacco market it is the principal
warf of the world. This much at one
time was claimed in its behalf as re-
gards sugar, until some years ago Hol-
land, under an impulse of free trade,
opened Its East India possessions to
“the markets of the world," and
allowed England to carry off the
palm.
'The real importance and prosperity
of Amsterdam date from the close of
the 10th century, when the Spanish
war and inquisition in the southern
part of the Netherlands (notf Bel-
gium), under the Duke of Alva, had
Tuined Antwerp and compelled numb-
ers.. of enterprising merchants and
others to seek a new home in the.
northern provinces, which had been
more successful in resisting Spanish
oppression. At the close of the cen-
tury Amsterdam was one of the great-
est if not the greatest mercantile city
In Europe. Originally built upon a
darn, built by a certain ( Lord, named
Amstel, from which itdlrives its name,
the city has spread out until it covers
a large extent of made land and an
Innumerable amount of piles.
"With the exception gf a small area
of a few blocks, eveuy building in the
city is built upon piles. The original
soil was a sort of peat and loose sand
ppon which no permanent building
can be erected, unless provided with
a superstructure of piling. This Item
adds materially to the cost of build- 1
lug in the city, and is said to account
largely to the want of heavy outlays
or ornamentations in the outside ap-
pearance and finish of even its most
prominent business buildings and res-
idences. The royal palace, built in
1650, rests upon 13,659 piles, the cham-
bre of commerce, a much smaller
building, completed in 1&45, upon
8,469. In several places, where they
were making installments for new
buildings, I found them activily at
work in spile-driving. 1 was told that
as late as 1822 a large grain elevator,
belonging to the East India Co., lit-
erally sank several feet into the mud,
the piling not being adequate to sup-
port the weight of the grain stored in
the building. There have been times
also when this piling was thought to
be endangered by the ravage of the
wood-worm.
The older part of the city is in the
form of a semi-circle, on the river Y,
and as stated before, is crossed by can-
als, running like-wise in a semi-circle.
These canals, from 60 to 80 feet wide,
are in the centre of the street, ilankcd
on either side by a row of fine shade
trees, presenting at places a handsome
and picturesque appearance. On either
eide of the canal is a paved street,
with little or no side-walk. The lat-
ter are so narrow that as a rule pedes-
trians take to the street. These bow-
eved are kept so clean, that the objec-
tion thereto is not so great as It would
be in our American cities, although
Along these semi-clrcled canal-
streets reside the bon-ton of the city.
Their residences are not marked by
beauty of architectoral design or ex-
tend elegance. The fronts as a rule
are plain, built in the peculiar Dutch
style of one and two centuries ago, of
red brick, and provided with a crane
projecting from the gable, an attach-
ment which for practical utility is
worthy of commendation.
Amsterdam virtually has two har-
bors, at either end of the river Y. The
one at the Zuider- Zee secures it inter-
state commerce with its sister cities,
while the recent construction of the
North Sea Canal gives It the second
best harbor in the land for foreign
shipping. To this stupendous work I
will have occasion to refer later on.
What also adds largely to the volume
of shipping and commerce of Amster-
dam Is that it is the chief mart for
the products of the Dutch Colonies in
the East and West Indies.
The city is noted for its many chari-
table institutions, denominational as
well as communal. They number up-
wards of a hundred, for the reception
of the aged, sick and indigent, or-
phans, widows, etc. Several of them
are endowed and most of them are
supported by voluntary contributions.
It is also notorious for its Jewish
quarters, the ill-conditioned character
of which presents a marked contrast
to the characteristic Dutch cleanliness
of the rest of the city. The mose In-
teresting time to visit these quarters
is on a Friday evening, before the be-
ginning of the Sabbath. The Jews
are said to form one-tenth of the pop-
ulation. After the expulsion of the
Portugese Jews from their native
country in the first half of the 17th
century they sought an asylum at Am-
sterdam, where complete religious tol-
eration was accorded them. Their
wealth renders them an influential
part of the city, besides that they con-
trol most of the leading newspapers
of the city. Among them is also car.
ried on, nearly exclusively, the indust-
ry of diamond polishing. It is worth
the while to visit a diamond mill. The
machinery is usually driven by steam.
The diamond to be polished is pressed
by the workman against a rapidly re-
volving Iron disc, moistered with a
mixture of oil and diamond dust. The
latter is indispensible, as it has been
found that no impression can be made
on diamonds bv any other substance.
In a similar manner the stones ' are
cut or sawn by means of wires covered
kWOKJ® P®*
into two legislative dlstrices— Messrs.
Alward, Koeltx and Slvers.
The weather being favorable the
board decided to visit the county In-
firmary, near Eastmanville. The pro*
position to make this annual visit al-
ways meets with an opposition from
some of the up-river members, who re-
side in close proximity to the institu-
tion, and fail to realize the propriety
of such action.
The premises including the farm,
the infirmary, the stock and all the
appertenances were found in satisfac-
tory condition. The number of in-
mates at present is 49. Last month it
was 52, the largest number ever kept
there.
Wednesday morning their was a
lively debate, Supervisors Bilzand Al-
$48 Oj; Grand Haven city, $156 10;
Holland city, $364.13; Zeeland, $105.35.
Transportation, Grand Haven, $200.95
Holland, $26.40.
Will Shoot Again.
‘'There is blood on the moon" as l>e*
tween the Holland and Zeeland shoot-
ing Hubs.' During fair week there
was a contest for a medal offered by
the fair association, in which the
Holland team came out winner by a
score of 103 to 107. At the park dur-
ing the summer the Zeeland team al-
so beat the home team for the same
medal.
On Tuesday there was a shoot at
the grounds of the Zeeland Gun Club
for the championship of Ottawa coun-
ty. The day was in every respect fav-
ward on the one side and Supervisors orable, as there was no wind blowing,
Van Schelven and Van Loo on the only the home shooters have not been
other, over the methods of bookkeep- in the habit of shooting with a beach
ing in the county poor account by the tree back ground. Ihere were pres-
with diamond dust. The bes$ market
for the Amsterdam diamond trade is
admitted to be the United States.
The fire department of the city is
said to be equal to that of any city in
the world. I bad occasion to inspect
its chief station. Not only is every
apparatus up to date, but the system
and discipline Is exemplary. The
chief informed me among others that
in the way of steam engines they had
tried some of American manufacture,
but had discarded them, because their
construction was too light. By the
way, it is remarkable to note, both in
the cities and rural districts, how
superfluously heavy everything that is
propelled by wheels is constructed,
from a hand-cart or dog-cart up to
drays, wagons, carriages and vehicles
of all kinds. I noticed among the out-
fit of a fireman also a smoke protector,
consisting in an apparatus that looks
like the helmet or headgear of a diver
when he is about to descend into the
water, provided with tubes, enunci-
ator, and regulators for the supply of
fresh air from below. Since my return
I noticed that Chicago is abopt to
equip its department with a like or
similar apparatus.
As to the particular attractions of
Amsterdam to the general tourist, I
will touch on this in my next.
G. V. S.
county superintendents and county
treasurer. Their reports as made
each year are said to be misleading
and undoubtedly a new methol of
bookkeeping will be devised. The de-
bate between the gentlemen men-
tioned was exceedingly spirited and
interesting.
The prospects are that nothing will
be done in the matter of a new jail
at this session.
At the meeting of the board on
Thursday mayor Koeltz personal I v in
vlted the board to meet seqatltr Dor
rows and other distinguished guests
who will be in Grand Haven Saturday.
On motion of mayor Diekema  f Hol-
land the invitation was accepted.
The election of a county drain com-
missioner was postponed indeflnitelv
to await annual report of the commis-
sioner.
A ballot was taken for county sup
erintendent of the poor. It resulted
in Mr. Wm. N. Angel’s re-election,
he reciving the whole number of- votes
cast, 21.
The election of a county school ex-
aminer to succeed Mr. Reus was next
in order. Mr. Diekema, in, a fine
speech nominated Prof. Kleinheksel
of Hope College and made an eloquent
ent from Ho land: Hon. G. J. Dieke-
ma. J. (}. Post. H. Boone, Dr. Yates,
J. B. Mu der, B. A. Mulder, B. Van
Raalte, Jr., Charles Doesburg, M. G.
Manting. The shooting did not come
up to the average that has previously
been made in other contests.
The birds came easy but the boys
d d not seem able to hit them, and the
score at the outcome was 101 to 89 in
favor of Zeeland. Following was the
record made:
ZEELAND.
H. Van Eyck 19
Karstcn 22
Hiclje 18










Oi c.m.m the result was a disap-
P'liotuieni t'i the Holland boys as
tlnyti.id .ill their best men on deck.
The Kxp oitor wa» right when it said:
H-lland e. in.-s forward and chnllengt 8
Board of Supervisors.
Gkand Haven, Oct. 14, 1895.
The board of supervisors convened
in annual session and was called to
order by the clerk.
F. J. Fox of Allendale was called to
the chair, and upon the first ballot
was elected permanent chairman.
The rules of last year were adopted,
with this exception, that the standing
committees were increased by adding
a committee on Forrestry. and on
to a stranger the idea at first is rather i Schools and Education, and the com-
repugnant. The intersecting of these niB,t'ce'-,n claims and accounts, was
divided into two committees— Crimi-
nal Bills and Miscellaneous ̂’alms.
The appointments were as follows:
Finance— Van Schelven, .Bosch,
canals, by like canals, divides as it
were the old part of the city in nearly
one hundred islands, and are connect-
ed with one another by nearly 300
bridges- This system of street-canals .. 9, *o .8.?-D.
Js the pride of a true Amsterdammer.
Occasionally some of the older and
narrower ones are filled in, to accom-
modate an increased demand of street
traffic.
Equalization -Si vers, Kerkhof,
ird, P« llegrom, Brown.
Taxes and Appointment— Van Loo,
Diekema, Bilz, Stearns, Thurston
Criminal Bills— Diekema, Lugers.
Veldman.
Miscellaneous Claims— Lynn, Bux-
These canals are of dally practical i ton, Pilgrim.
Printing and Stationary— Cole, Pel-
legrom, Bosch.
Forrestry— Lugers, Koeltz, Stearns.
Schools and Educationr-Bilz, Van
use. During a three weeks’ stay in \
the city I have hardly seen a heavily
loaded dray or cart on the streets, all
the local traffic In the city bclng^ car- Schelven, Slvers.
rled on in smaller barges and scows r|ln,,ry1:iry an(* Poor— Bosch, Pel-
aloDK these canals. What appeared an(| Orounda-KoelU,
more objectionable to. me was that Robinson, Bilz.
these canals are also used forsewerage Insane— Alward, Van Loo,;,Kerk-
purposes. In order however to relieve ho/>' ‘ , . „ .
Roads, Drains and lorries— Stearns
to some extent malarial exhalations Thurston, Buxton,
o system of flushing has been intro-; —
duced, and the bottoms are dredged
and the mud removed.
A special committee was appointed
on the apportionment of the county
safeguard. A ballot was taken, Earle
Gilley of Coopersvlde r-ceivlng thir-
teen and Prof. Kleinheksel einhi
votes. Mr. Gilley was declared 'eleei-
ed.
The annual report of Probat** Judge
Goodrich to the board sho »ed a d -
crease of six patients in the tnsaiK
asylum at Kalamazoo over la t y- o.
There are still in the as) him nine |'.i-
cients from Ottawi county Jodg-
Goodrich recommended that the sum
of $2000 be raised for the coining ye..i
for the Insane fun i. Report was re-
'erred to committee on insane.
The county treasurer’s report showni
cash on hand to be $25, 161.13. Aui-mut
paid out for poor fund during year
$1^23.41; general fund, $17,086.29: in
sane, $126.98. salaries, $1725 Wl; firms
and libraries, $1887.88. ,
Towns and cities Indebted to ih<
county fur maintaining the pmir "
as follows: A lendale, $247.28; Blend-
on $104.46; Chester. $1*1: Crrrkei .,
$125.10; Grand Haven eity, $180 r,';
Jamestown, $19.32; Olive. $»)<V 4:
Spring Lake, $7.69; Tillmadge $141.
86: Wright, $69.64: Zeeland, *1221 16.
The report of the poor cornnuner
showed a net reduction In I he expen-
ses at the poor farm ov* r last year of
They
w II It
plea for the public school, Atnei lea’s i 1 r On* county championship.
' > itvbut what a fall there
d alti r ii is all over the
L id" will disappear and all
> H .i Urn sho* it at ib“ fair
1 O'lgf mistakew.ls
Good Advice.
. I, Brerkon uf the Grand
ll 'v-i. \ w, gives die citizens of ihe
co i • , ;i following gentle hint
a'o nr it,,ir i icing so backward in
(••mi! .r forward:
Wlo ju'i -muc of our merchants
'h'-A a 1 1 :.t h* real enterprise and build
a n- 1! plate glass front store. Let’s
im| t. vo-llx ii . iuautify. be some-
ito.lv (.(..mi Haven ro th» front. All
wr....- a In He real push. TheAl-
iinah.) .i.i- d lie everyt hing he can for
us W..- mim ilo i he lost. What do
you »i\. mi dl w e utilize the many
th'D- (ids - f natural advantage? we
have oi sy,,.| a,, lyy down and go to
.sle-p •vmt'- our siMer cities carry off
ali i io- i-mt is. We arc just a little
rom. ttl h e.t) not many miles from
her ih.ioas few more Inhabitants
than v. e ini who have an untold
am urt? . r push arid enterprise; who
ti v.- tim* -(ores and wide-awake busi-
m nx-ii who are long-headed enough
ro m e tin v. rt ue of spending a dollar.
This is a Bonanza
Another Honey Saver.
That our facilities for buying are the best in the §tate
will again be demonstrated next Monday morning at 10
o'clock when we shall place on Sale a lot of Gents heavy
Camels Hair Shirts and
Drawers.
At a price never heard of before In Holland.
„ Th. way U, turn things up is to turn
8352 01. Increase in exp r.s.Vt.f 'sup , Mm.0, Somebody hold us or heart
If Grand Haven shall not sit
Giu d Haven is going to forge
i i Let’s all pull and all
posit tiul ,iit pull or all push at one
uml.ihe same time.
plying poor outside of ebuniy
$323 53. Ave age Inma" - In |»""r faim ! s, jj,
thByear, 41 5 7; la- war. 36 17 ! toVhclr
Crops raised— wheat 576 *n ; •• fs i’dl
bu.; corn, bo : hay, 3»» i V. 1
Aid was furrr bed 'jaVr ' irfi’.-dfie of
county house nth to win.' £ wm
ship.-: Bi0r dot), $74 7- • u -i . $l'»;
Crockery: $81.35; (»'•• i towel $.> .'-A; ,
Gra d ii tVcu city, $729 Ml; Gi mI Ha
ven town. $20317; Holl minit >3HI.*
11; Holland uiwu, $370ML •! mi * yn,
$23fi>l;Ollve, 1113.16: Pol k I . $94:
Spring L'ke, $275 25. T m d. .
$51 2h: Wright. $10 04;/
78 Total *4.166 61
t 9
RoiiiuMiii ruriiMi' d n
Money was cxpeniu
in' the Mlpwing tow
Jer-ey Sweet Pul aloes seven pounds
ft- •V at P. F. Oo-teiua & Co.I.i - _
P- F Oosteiiia & Co, ask you to try
M i r 2Tm*, um • -
This umderwear is just the thing for Winter wear and
are worth from 50c to 75c each, they all go atone price
29c each.
Just think of buying a heavy Winter Underwear for
29c. Don’t make a mistake, not a garment will be sold till
10 o’clock Monday morning but be on hand promptly at 10,
there are only 20 dz. In the lot and may not last over 80
minutes.
We hear It frequently said that Vandersluls is selling
goods below cost, as we have stated before we state again
that we do not calculate to sell any thing below cost but
make a legitimate profit on every thing we sell, but our
position is such that the moment there is a Bargain on the
market we know It and have the ready Cash to accept, then
we give the public the benefit of our advantage. Tnat is
the reason we can quote:
Heavy outing flannel for ............................ 5c yd
Beautiful Dress Flails at ......................... 20c yd
A good heavy Cotton for ............................ 5c yd
17 inch Crash at ................................... 34c yd
All wool Blk. Henrietta at ........................ 29c yd
Large Home-made Quilts for .......................... 7uc
And a thousand other articles too many to mention.
A beautiful line of new light outing flannels just received.
Just the thing for childrens nightdresses, etc.
Yours for Bargains 6 days In the week,
JOHN-VANDERSLUIS.
Holland, Mich
N. B. We keep right on Increasing our Sales on Black
Dress Goods, it must be that our prices are right.
Would not buy a better Flour than
A smaller price would not secure that careful attention
to eveiy detail of manufacture that is necessary to secure
so peerless a product. Ask your grocer or flour dealer for
this brand and refuse imitations or substitutes.
Walsh-De Boo Milling Co.
Home Seekers Please Notice!
Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Sound Country.
The Yakima Valley.
Fruits, Vegetables, Grains, Health. Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country,
t imber and agricultural lands. Rltzvlll, Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing
lands.
Do you want a home in a country like the above? Then wait until you
first hear from or see me. I have no lands to sell you, until I can first show
you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guaran-
tce you that it is impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person
who may offer you inducements. Try Me. I run regular excursions every
month in the year and arrange so that home seeker* will see the entire coun-
try (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad Is psltlvely the only
line through the Yakima Valiev country. I refer you to Mr. W. Diekema or
Mr. Wilson Harrington, Holland, Ottawa Co , Mich., who have visited the
country. For maps and particulars address
ALVIN A. JACK, Trav. Em. Agt. N. P. R. R., Detroit, Mich.
Or write to Wm. H. Phipps, Land Commissioner, N. P. R, R., St. Paul, Minn.
Given away to ladles only, a combi-
nation button hooK and curling Iron,
with a cash purchase of $2.00, at the
shoe store of M. Herold.
37-2w
On coming to the Fair step in and
seeNotienhe will sell evertbingindry
goods cheap. See his line of capes,
cloaks and dress goods before buying
elsewhere.
The representative of one of the
largest cioack manufacturers In the
United States will be at M. Notiers
October 15th when there will be a
special sale.
If You Need
GOLD WATCHES, cheaper than
ever at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. Call on
21— tf
The services of a first-class
— DENTIST —
Given away to ladles only, a combi-
nation button hook and curling iron,
with a cash purchase of $2 00 at the
shoe store of M. Herold.
37-2w
Dr. A. Lambert,
Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
City State Bank. *
Street Letting.
Sealed proposals will be received
the City Clerk’s ofl
E illiisi Way to; kill a chick- n is to
»«k{ 'hc * gg before It is hatch d.
S im - Is ifn«- f consumption._____ Dr.W ay Pine Syrup Is a nosl-
L v< cure l«.r c uighg uni colds. Noth-
nj. JG oih- consumption. Docs it
ijfr "Micgim-tfe cold?
* *• • * • vAii *, * *
You can get som** flQ» Syrup for 25c
a gallon of J». F. O Meiua & Co.
iitiliiiiirv
le  fice of the City ofj
Holland, Mich., until 6 o’clock p. m.,
Tuesday. October 15th, J895, for the grad-
ing, graveling and otherwise Improv-
ing of parts of First avenue, Lake and
Eighth stree ts, In the Cltv of Holland.
Plans, nroflle and speclflcati ns can
be seen at the ClfltSClerk’s vffice.
The Common U Ndl reserves the
right to reject any. Ill bids. ’
By order of the 6, non Council,
Geo. II. Bar, Cit y Clerk.


















fUBKEHA. G.J., Attorney *tI-w.CoUeotlon«
jJjprom^tly attended tq. Office, orer Flret
T>08T, J. 0.. Attorney tad CoanMllor at Uw.
r Real Estate ano CoUeottons. Office, Poet*.
\ > • V * * l *
-
Banks.
« TTOLLANBOITI OT1TK OoBMWfcl
Boots and Shoes.
TJBBOLD IT, Dealer In Boole and Bboee, ino-
JUL coasorlrtoE.Hoiold AOo.
Clothing.
Ini Goode a Specialty. _ _




ported and Domeetlc Olgm. Elgwn Street.
TlTALSH, HBBEB. Drngflet and P^artnaclit;
Hardware.
yAN OOBT^J. B. General Hardwwe and
Btoroe^ Bepairini promptly attended to
Eigbtb Street '
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Dealer In Agricultural Implemonte. River Bt.
TTUNTLEV. a.. Practical MMblnUt
H Engine Repairs a epedalty Shop on Be v




Eighth Street. __ _ __
Painters.
DWnffip^nSd^Mbr




gLOM. 0., River 8t^ Mqnon, JVine^Md





K. O. T. M.
."J; £>
Mr Knights' are cordially Invited to Attend
Cheapest Lite Inroranoe Order known. Full
B. W. Raiot.B. B. K.
Chicago’s Big Fire.
THE EVENT CELEBRATED WITH THE
GREATEST ENTHUSIASM.
Wednesday night Chicago was all
aglow with remembrance nf the, great
fire that in 1871 gave the mighty city
t>y the lake it& first big boom— the stu-
pendous fabric that has grown out of
ruins of the sweeping conflagration
being something that even modems
may marvel at— and the anniversary
of the event was celebrated by the
fellowship Club giving a banquet.
That the occasion was fittingly com-
memorated may be appreciated by the
ollowing brief but comprehensive In-
Production to the report of the gather-
ng in the Times-Herald:
Bed for rnln, red for the glow of
hope that sprang from desolation, red
or the rosiness of triumphant resnr-
re6tion, red for the fire of fellowship!
n a flood of crimson glory, In a blaze
of ruddy celebration, the Fellowship
Club, always happy in Its hits, always
thorough In its triumphs, honored last
night the twenty-fourth anniversary
of the day when Chicago died to live
again. Bed was the color of the
night. It flared on the menu cards;
the napkins were gory; the banquet
ball was bathed In a fireside flood,
neckties white, black or blue were
snatched from the collars of the guests
to be replaced by the blood-red scarfs
that it had been decreed should alone
be worn; the punch was red; the elec-
tric lamps shed a rosy light; the cow
that stood for the kicker that upset
Mrs. O’Leary’s lamp and upset the
town in the bargain had a coat the
color of the fiery hair that peeped un-
der the bonnet worn by the woman
sitting on the milking stool who sat
for Mrs. O’Leary herself; and Melville
Stone, the president of the club,
blushed for the first time in his life in
honor of the occasion. The waiters
were firemen in scarlet jackets, with
regulation helmets and top boots to
match.
No stranger sauntering in could
doubt that there had been a fire. The
colors would have told the story of it
all, of the fire and all that followed,
the misery, the struggle and the vic-
tory.
But there was more than color to
revive the memories of the wild night
of ruin and all that It gave birth to.
There were tongues to tell the story
of Chicago’s wiping out, men to tell of
the scenes that they bad witnessed
with eyes of hopelessness and sorrow
eyes that had feasted later on visions
whose prediction in the old days would
have been scoffed at as the dreamiest
of dreams.
orchard. 1 thought he’d be too full to
eat supper, but land save yel . I didn't
know his brand!”
"Made a big meal, did he?”
"Wall, thar’s four of us in the fami-
ly, and all purty sharp set, but that
'ere tramp throwed us all into the
shade. I told the old woman to fill
hijn up If we had enough in the house
to do It, and weJet him pit and eat till
I really thought he’d host. At the
end of an hour I hauled him off, and
he still complained of bein' hungry.
We made him up a shade-down in the
wood-shed, and the last thing afoie
he went to bed he drank two quarts
of milk and ate a pumpkin pie. In
the wood-shed was a bushel of apples
and a basket of tarnlps. About nvid-
nlght I got up and looked in on the
critter, and lo! he hadn’t gone to bed
at all! Just set right thar’ on a cheer
eatin' apples and turnips, and he’d
finished half the lot!” '
"Then he must have filled up by
daylight?" '
"You’d think so but as soon as it
came daylight he was but chaoklu'
apples and suckin’ late tomaters. The
old woman cooked enough extra for
four .harvest hands, and yit that
tramp got up from the table and said
he felt so peakish that he guessed he
wouldn't go to work that day! 1
turned him loose in the orchard and
turnip-patch, but jest afore noon he
stole a bag from the barn, filled It
with apples and set off down the road.
I was glad to git shet of him without
any fuss, and I don’t want any more
of that kind around me. A nayhur
saw him two miles below my place,
and he’d eaten the last apple and was
climbin’ the fence to fill up on pump-
kin. Eat? Wall, I should remark!
The only things we had left in the
house after be quit was a pint of vine-
gar and a bunch of catnip, an’ I ’spose
he went away sorrowin’ ta think he
hadn’t got outside of them!”
Custer’s Lost Check.
G. P. BIGELOW, M. D.
Practice confined to diseases of the
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat.
Office Booms:— 7 and 8 Gilbert Block,
GBAND BAPIDS, MICH.
Phone 1148-1 ring.
A full line of Spectacles and Eye
Glasses constantly lu stock.
LOW BATESS*\ to
ATLANTA EXPOSITION.
On account of the Cotton States and
International Exposition, the 0. &
W. M. K’y selling tickets at low ntes
for the round trip. Bates from Hoi-
DRAWN ON.THBDAY OF THE MASSACRE
IT HAS JUST TURNED UP.
The widow of General Custer re-
ceived a few days since a check for
$1,500, drawn to the order of her hus-
band on Jane 25th, 1876, the day of
the Little Big Horn massacre. It
was signed by B. L. Smith, at that
time assistant paymaster ofthe army.
The check, soiled and tattered though
It be, constitutes a valid claim against
the government for the amount re-
presented upon Its face, which was no
doubt intended as part payment of
General Custer’s salary as au officer of
the United States army.
Where the check has been all these
years no one knows. One Michael
Francis found It In the street at Bis-
marck, North Dakota, last February
and retained It until bow. When
Francis picked it up, it was almost as
legible as when it was drawn, but
three heavy creases in It showed that
it had been carried In a pocketbook
until It had been worn through.
No Indorsement appears upon the
back of the check, and the face shows
the mark of no cancellation stamp,
demonstrating that the check has
never been presented for payment. It
was no doubt forwarded to the north-
west before the news of the Caster
massacre reached Washington.
Where the Farmer Was De-
ceived.
"Speakin’ of tramps,” said a farmer
from Macomb oonnty to M. Quad at
.. ..... .  .the Eastern Hay Market the other
iand are as followe: For tickets good j day, “speakin’ of tramps, I bain’t
twenty days $25.10 and good until ̂  , 0f »em home with me
J.n'y 7th 135.00. Ask agent, for full “,u/m . __ ___ _ _ T f/wJ,
information ’em 11 chlnca-' 1 took lhe laat
GEO. DbHAVEN, G. P. A.
85~«w.
Dr. Price’s
World’s Pslr HliNst Award.
one about two weeks ago.”
‘•Anything wrong with him?” waa
asked.
“He waa a deceiver from the ground
He came to me right here andUD.
Lincoln’s Body Guard.
That "no man is a hero to his valet"
finds an eloquent denial In the devo-
tion borne to the memory of Abraham
Lincoln by bis faithful servant,
Thomas F. Pendel, who enters with
the Cleveland administration upon
his twentv-ninth year as usher at the
White House.
The last surviving link that binds
the White House of to-day with the
tragedy of April 15, 1864, is this same
tall, gentlemanly usher, now in his
74th year. lie sat especially for the
portrait given here. The chair in
which he sits was presented by Mr.
Lincoln to Brady, the famous old
Washington photographer. "Ah,
those were days that tried men’s souls
when I first crossed the White House
threshold,” said Pendel.
‘It was the 8d of November, 1884,
that four of us— Sergeant Cronin, An-
drew J. Smith, Alphonsus Dunn and
myself— all policemen, were sum-,
moned in citizen’s dress to the office
of the chief of the Metropolitan police
and conducted to the White House,”
said Pendel, "where we were met by
Marshal Lamon.”
"That the president’s life was then
in jeopardy no one questioned, and it
was decided to have a body guard. As
Lincoln disliked to be under military
surveillance we were detailed in citi-
zen’s dress, with our badges and six
shooters concealed.
"Shortly after our arrival we were
sitting in the entry at the foot of the
private staircase,” continued the ol(
man, "when the president descended
the stairs and said, "which of you men
will walk with me to the War De-
partment?”
"Says I, ‘Mr. President, I will go
with you.’ It was night when we
reached the door of the department.
Lincoln said, ‘Now, Pendel, you go
back to the bouse. It will be late be-
fore I am ready to retarn. Your fam
lly will need you. Major Hayes wll
accompany me back.’ It was the kind-
ness, the tboughtfullness of the man
that spoke before his own safety.
“The flret Sabbath morning
walked with him to Secretary Stan
ton’s bouse. ‘I have received many
threatening letters,’ said Mr. Lincoln.
‘But I have no fear.’
" ‘Mr. President,’ said I, ‘because
you do not fear is no reason why dan
ger should not occur.’
" ‘True,’ said Mr. Lincoln.
“ ‘Many a good mao, many a brave
man,’ says I, "Mr. President,, has lost
his life Just because he did not fear.’
“ ‘That is so. That is so.’ And the
president fell a-thlnkiog. He had a
ratoly looked right or left, for when
not engaged lo conversation he vas
absorbed In thought.
"When the man reached the second
andlog he tamed and looked again at
Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Lincoln turned
and looked at him. Then we proceed-
ed on onr Way In silence. When we
got in the White House grounds Mr.
jtncoln said: ‘Pendel, 1 got a letter
ast night warning me against a man
who exactly answers the description
of that man on the stain.’
"I kept a sharp lookout,” said Pen-
del, "but the stranger perhaps only
wanted to get a good look at the pres-
dent. There were great square tree
boxes by the side of the walk, and I
always put myself between Mr. Presl-
ent aid the boxes, for there was no
telling who might be hid on the other
s de. I had my hand all the time on
the six shooter. She wouldn’t have
missed. She wasn't that kind.’
"All day and night men and woman
poured in upon the president, plead-
ing for a brother, husband, father or
over. His days were long drawn ont
tales of misery and woe. I always
kept a sharp eye on the women.
"One time an excited man ap-
proached the president with loud
abuse against Secretary Stanton.
“ ‘Your order has not been obeyed,
Mr. President. It’s mote than two
weeks since you ordered my brother’s
release, and he is still in captivity.’
"Lincoln turned his great eyes
wearily on the complainant. ’Accuse
not a servant unto his master, ’said the
president, ‘lest he curse thee and thou
be found guilty.’
"Tbe man looked incredulous.
‘There is no such passage in the blble’
he cried, excitedly.
" T think you will find it there,’
was Lincoln’s reply.
"When the man had gone the pres-
ident and I were alone. ‘Walt,’ said
the president, and he disappeared in-
to his private apartments to return
with a blble,
‘"Here It is, Pendel. In the boqjt
of Proverbs,’ he said.
"The morning following Lincoln’s
second inauguration he met Simon
Cameron in the glass corridor. ‘Did
you ever see anything like that?* saM
Lincoln, extending to the senator his
great right hand, every joint jbruised
and swollen from the thousands that
Till Fmiti Stoves!
Acknowledged by allgto be
the Best In the Market for-4*-
BEAUTY
# DURABILITY
S S' [ For ,sale at the General Hardwares
Store ofT took the last cards to b Mr. Lin-
coln before he left for Ford’s theater
on that fateful night,” said Pendel.
“They were the cards of Speaker Col-
fax and Mr. Ashmond of Massachu-
setts, chairman of the convention
that nominated Mr. Lincoln, a They
stood talking with Mr. and Mrs. Lin-
coln In the red parlor until the latter
entered the carriage and drove away.
le photograph from which the pict-
ure given here is made was the last
for which Mrs. Lincoln ever sat. J She
woreaParis dress of rich brocade,
the style identical with that preset*!mode. •
TOHTT 3STIES.
If you want a home or a lot on which to build a home, call
ou JAMES HUNTLEY for prices. A11 my real eatatotlft*
"I was the last to whom he saidj .............. ̂ eluding Factory, Factory Property, Land and Houses, I wflOL
‘Good night, good night Pendel.’ And
It was I who closed the door on Gar-
field os he entered the carriage with
Mr. Blaine on that tragic morning.
“Not many men,” and the usher
squared his tall form with just pride,
sell at a sacrifice.
If you want to save from 30 to 40 per cent., on easy tema
call on or address
have participated so closely in such JAMES HUNTLEY, South River StM Holland, Mlclu
historic scenes. p S.— Also a quantity of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, etc., at a bargain.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’a Pair Hlgtaost Modal and Diploma-
There is no dout, no failure, when
ou take De Witt’s Cholera & Cure.
t Is pleasant, act promptly, no bad
after effects. Lawrence Kramer.
Geo. Baker, M. D.
Iwiefrtk ftydcki Mi toy.
H. Meyer & Son’s
Music House
DEALEBS IN
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, cor- j
ner 8th and Biver Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to cblldreg.
Look Herd
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Post Office
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up.-, , ^ m
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OOUNTT OF OTTAWA. ( ^ ’
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa in
Chancery., ̂ . /- •• m ,
In the matter of the petition of Stanley W. Tub*
her, Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for
and in behalf of the State of Michigan, for the sale of
certain lands for taxes assessed thereon.
On reading and filing the petition of the Auditor
General of tne State of Michigan as aforesaid pray*
Ing for a decree in favor of the State of Michigan,
aSlnst each parcel of land therein described, for the
its therein specified, claimed to be due for taxes,
„Bt and charges on each such parcel of land, and
^jsuch lands be sold for the amounts so claimed
_ the State of Michigan.
It Is ordered that said petition will be brought on
for hearing and decree at the November term of this
Court, to be held at the City of Grand Haven, in the
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the Fourth
day of November, A. D. 1895, at the opening of the
Court on that day, and that all persons interested in
such lands or any part thereof, desiring to contest
the lien claimed thereon by the State of Michigan,
for such tax<. !*, interest and charges, or any part
thereof, shall hp^r In said Court, and file with the
clerk thereof, acting as register in chancery, thier ob-
jections thereto, on or before the first day of the term
of this Court above montioned, and that in default
thereof the same will be taken as confessed and a de-
cree will be taken and entered as prayed for in said
petition. And it Is further ordered that in pursu-
ance of said decree the lands described in said peti-
tion for which a decree of sale shall be made, will be
sold for the several taxes, Interest and charges there-
on as determined by such decree, on the first Monday
In December thereafter, or on the day or days subse-
quent thereto as may be necessary to complete the
sale of said lands and of each and every parcel there-
of, at the office of the County Treasurer, or At such
convenient place as shall be selected by him at the
county seat of the County of Ottawa, State of Michi-
gan*, and that the sale then and there made will be
a public sale and each parcel described in the decree
shall be separately exposed for sale for the total
taxes, interest and charges, and the sale shall be
made to the person offering to boy for any given tax
and paying the full amount charged against said par-
cel, and accepting a conveyance of the smallest un-
divided fee simple interest therein; or, if no person
will buy for any of said several taxes and pay the
balance thereof and take a conveyance of less than
the entire thereof, then the whole parcel shall be of-
fered and sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold
for taxes, interest and charges, such parcel shall be
passed over for the time being, and shall, on the suc-
ceeding day. or before the close of the sale, hereof-
fend, and if, on such second offer, or daring snob
aale, the same can not be sold for the amount afore-
laid, the County Treasurer shall bid off the same In
the name of the State.
Witness the Hon. Philip Padgham, Circuit Judge,
and the seal of said Circuit Court of Ottawa County,
this 3rd day of September, A. D. 1895.i l ] PHILIP PADGHAM,‘ Cmuit Judge.
Countersigned,
Geo. D. Turner, Begittcr.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
3b the Circuit Court for the County ofOUatioa in Chancery:
The petition of Stanley W. Turner, Auditor
General of said State of Michigan, for and in behalf
of said State of Michigan, respectfully shows
that the list of lands hereinafter set forth and marked
4>Schedale A,” contains a description of all lands In
rhlf ‘
pup
were returned as delinquent for non-payment of
Id; together
aald County of Ottawa upon w
•eased for the years mentioned therein,
i d










s 1-40 of ne H ofnw 9
w K of nw >£ except
B Bland 9 79 60 8 00 1 12 32 70
Township 6 North of Bange 14 West.
SWtfofseK 1 40 4 00 69 17 70
setfofnw* 4 40 6 89 96 28 70
netfqfsw^ 6 40 5 32 74 21 70




taxes and which tsxea have not been pai : ther
with the total amount of such tixes, with interest
computed thereoo to the time fixed for sale, and col-
lection fee as provided by law, and the cost of adver-
tlaing and other expenses of sale of each of said par-
cels of land.
Your petitioner further shows to the Court that
Mid lands were returned to the Auditor General un-
der the provisions of Act 206 of the Public Acts of
1893, as delinquent for uon-payment of said taxes
te said years respectively, except such of the taxes
•et forth in said schedule ss were returned to the
Auditor General according to law prior to the 12th
day of June, 1893, and remain unpaid.
Your petitioner further shows and avers that the
taxes, interest, collection fee and cost of advertising
and other expenses of sale, as set forth in said Sched-
ule A. are a valid lien on the several parcels of land
described in said schedule.
Your petitioner farther shows that the said taxes
on said described lands have remained unpaid for
more than one year prior to the first day of May, 1895;
and the said taxes not having been paid, and the
same being now due and remaining unpaid as above
•et forth, your petitioner prays a decree In favor of
the State of Michigan against each parcel of said
lands, for the payment of the several amounts of
taxes, interest, collection fee, cost of advertising and
other expenses of sale, as computed and extended
in said schedule, against the several parcels of land
contained therein, and in default of payment of the
Mid several sums computed and extended against
Mid lands, that each of said parcels of land may be
•old for the amounts due thereon, as provided by law,
to pay the lien aforesaid.
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated August 80, 1895.
STANLEY W. TUBNER,
Auditor General of the State of Michigan.
For and in behalf of the State of Michigan.
SCHEDULE A.
Taxes of 1891.
$ « I J2 § S b





ne W of nw ^
ne ̂  of sw ̂
ne of
w ^ of ne ^
w jj of se &

































nw # of ne %
ne # of nw #
ne # of sw #
ne# of se #
13 20
6 42
62 70 19 10
18 70 6 02
48 70 14 78
17 70 5 78
16 70 5 32
18 70 5 99
44 70 13 68
20 70 6 68
17 70 5 61
25 70 8 02
W # Of lot 63
Taxes of 189 A. •
City of Grand Haven.
Township 8 North of Bange 16 West,
s # of the following des. part of s fr. of nw fr # ly?
ing e of lot 6 blk 11, Boltwood’s addition to the City
of Grand Haven and .
W of 7th St. 21 7 84 1,72 31 70-, 10 57
Leggat’s Addition. .
Entire blk 2 2 04 65 12 70 4 41
Lots 4, 5, 6 and 7 blk 3 1 80 2 16 39 70 18 05
Taxesof 1898.
Township 6 North of Range 13 West..
,6 30 5 ,4 7». a .....
47 85 6 70 1 91 70
32 41 4 54 1 30 70
15 60 2 18 62 70
5 82 81 23 70
15 67 2 20 63 70
13 72 1 92 56 70
84 41 11 82 3 38 70
17 09 2 39 68 70
34 36 * 4 81 1 37 70
Township 7 North of Range 14 West,
ne # Of se # 6 40 3 75 53 1 5 70
w# of nw#of
ne # 8 20 3 00
W# Of lot 6 8 18 2 24
n # of nw #
of nw # ir 20 4 17
ne # of se # 20 40 7 48
A piece of land commencing at a point on e line of e
# of sw# 95j rods s of ne corner, thence w 80 rods,
thence s 6 77-80 rods, thence e 80 rods, thence n
6 77-80 rods to place of
beginning 27 3 17 1 13 10 05 70 2 04
B # of 86 # 31 80 14 43 2 02 58 70 17 73
B # Of 8W # Of
ne # 35 9 79 1 26 39 70 12 14
Township 8 North of Range 14 West.,
el Of 8# Of ne#15 60 14 44 2 02 58 70 17 74
ne # of sw # n of R. R. and se # of nw # s of StateRoad 18 61 13 54 1 90 54 70 16 68se# .30 160 8 99 1 26 36 70 11 31
se # Of ne # 31 40 3 00 42 12 70 4 24
86 # Of sw # 31 40 3 00 42 12 70 4 24
nw# Of se # 31 40 3 00 42 12 70 4 24
Township 5 North of Range 15 West.
SW # Of ne # 5 40 10 60 1 48 42 70
e # of e # of w # ofne# 25 20 4 85 68 19 70
Township 6 North of Range 15 West,
e # of e # of' - 15 60 2 18 0
36 47 4 51 63 0
35 99 11 93 1 67 0
40 4 81 60 0
40 3 91 55 0
se # Of se #' 8 40 4 48 . 63 0
ne # of nw # 10 40 11 00 1 54 0
sw # of sw # snd w # of se # ofSW# 17 60 5 07 71
e#of se# of
SW # 17 20 4 16 58
nw # of se # 17 * 6 20 87
10 acres commencing at # post, sec. 18 w side, thence
s 40 rods, e 51 rods to C. & W. M. R. B., thence
n’ly along said R. R. to # line, thence w to place
of beginning 18 10 92 13 04 70 1 79
Township 7 North of Range 15 West.
W # of se # 1 8f 6 64 93 04 70 8 31
nw # Of nw # 2 4W 1 76 25 07 70 2 78
8W # Of nw # 2 40 1 36 19 05 70 2 30
n # ofse# a 80 4 28 60 07 70 5 65
8 # Of se # 2 80 3 86 54 15 70 5 25
ne fl # 3 156 88 5 56 78 22 70 7 26
nefl#ofnwfl#3 39 55 2 14 30 09 70 3 23
nw fl # of nw # 3 56 3 42 48 14 70 4 74
e # Of se # 3 80 2 74 38 11 70 3 93
nw # of se # 3 40 1 36 19 05 70 2 30
SW # of se # 3 40 2 14 30 09 70 3 23
W fl # Of nw # 4 76 40 16 02 01 70 89
H # Of SW # 4 80 3 96 55 16 70 5 37
Be # Of ne # 5 40 2 49 35 10 70 3 64
B # Of ne # 5 80 3 73 52 15 70 5 10
8 # of nw # 5 80 4 33 61 17 70 5 81
8#0f8W# 5 80 3 73 52 15 70 5 10
e # Of se # 5 80 3 73 • 52 15 70 ' 5 10
W # Of se # 5 80 3 73 52 15 70 5 10
W#0fe#0fsw#6 49 16 02 01 70 89
w#ofe# of ns# 7 40 16 02 01 70 89
W # Of ne # 7 80 3 73 52 1 5 70 5 10
e % Of nw# 7 80 4 33 61 17 70 5 81
SW fl # nw # 7 43 75 25 04 01 70 1 00
e # Of BW # 7 80 3 73 52 15 70 5 10
ne#ofne# 8 40 2 49 35 10 70 3 64
nw # Of ne # 8 40 2 49 35 10 70 3 64
SW # Of ne # 8 40 2 49 35 10 70 3 64
86 # Of ne # 8 40 3 96 55 16 70 5 37
W « Of se # 8 80 3 97 56 16 70 5 31!
W # Of ee # 9 80 30 04 01 70 1 05ne# ' 10 160 6 64 93 27 70 8 54
of nw # 10 80 4 42 62 18 70 5 95
of SW# 11 80 • 4 11 58 16 70 5 55
offlW # 12 40 2 14 30 09 70 3 25
SW #~ Of SW # 12 40 2 14 30 09 70 3 2J
ne # of ne # 14 40 6 55 92 26 70 8 4J
nw#ofne# 14 40 2 74 i8 11 70 3 91
n # of ne # ofse# 15
e# of w# of
se# • 15
e # of sw # ofne# 21
nw # of sw #
of ne # 21
s # of n # ofsw# 24
nw#ofsw# 25
sw # of SW # 25
nw # of ne # 26
sw # of nw # 26
nw#ofsw# 26
nw # of ne # 27
sw # of ne # 27
sw fl# of nw# 30
ne # of ne # 33 tv
ne#ofnw# 35 40
ne # of se # 35 40
nw # of nw # 36 40
Township 8 North of Range 15 West.
s#ofnw#of
ne # 1 20 2 17 30 09 70
nw # Of nw # 4 40 3 56 50 14 70
8 # Of DW # 4 80 9 21 1 29 37 70
SW# Of ne # 5 40 5 46 76 22 70
ne # of nw # 5 40 2 30 32 09 70
nw # Of nw # 5 40 1 97 28 08 70
SW # of DW # 5 40 1 97 28 08 70
ne# of SW# 5 40 2 97 42 12 70
8 # Of BW # 5 80 3 94 55 16 70
SW # of se # 5 40 8 36 1 17 32 70
J S # of ne # 6 80 4 61 65 18 70
ef ofn#ofn#6 120 5 91 83 24 70
se#of se#ofnw# 6 10 1 17 16 05 70
ne # of ne # 7 40 11 81 l 58 45 TO
se # of ne # 7 40 2 30 32 09 70
n # of sw fl # of
SW fl # 7 9 40 2 30 32 09 70
SO # Of SW # 7 40 2 80 32 09 70
se 7 160 * 9 21 1 29 37 70
se # Of ne # 8 40 36 56 5 12 1 46 70
e # of nw # n
Of R. R. 8 22 1 17 16 05 70
nw # Of OW# 8 40 21 00 2 94 84 70
Of nw # 8 40 2 30 32 09 70
of SW # 8 40 2 30 32 09 7(
w # 9 80 7 09
I ill !'M
Township 8 North of Range 15. West
U isisU is
Commencing n rods e of sw oor. of sec., n 8 rods, e 10








2 69 38 11 70. 3 88
5 35 75 21' 70 7 01
2 00 28 08 70 3 06
1 34 19 05 70 2 28










se # of nw # 16 40
9 37 1 31 37 70 11 75
8 29 1 16 33 70 10 48
Commencing' at n # post, thence e 26 rods, s 50 rods,
w 26 rods, n 80 rods, w 8 rods, n 20 rods,
e 8 rods 17 9 4 06 57 16
Of ne# 18 80 3 94 55 16
i of ne # 18 40 1 97 28 08
nwfl#of nw41# 18 37 20 6 91















19 80 2 77 79 70 24 06

















09 70 3 46
Ofse# 18 60
ne # of nw # 20 40
8W#ofne# 22 40
nw # of se # 22 4(
ell-16 of n#
of se # 23 55
n # of se #
ofse# 23 20
w # of ne#of ne#
s of road 29 11
sw # of sw # 32 (
se # of sw # 32 (
s# ofse# 32 8(
8 # Of sw # 33 8(
w # of se # 33 8<
8e#ofsw#
s fl # of se #
Township 5 North of Range 16 West.
15 acres of n # of w # of ne # w of
State Road 12 15 2«34 33
s # of ne # of ne #
Of se # 36 5 1 67 23 07 70
Township 6 North of Range 16 West,
ne # of 1 160 13 24 1 85 53 70
nw fl # exceptR.R. 1 154 13 24 1 85 53 70
e fl # of DW fl # 2 79 91 7 35 1 03 29 70
s # of h # of ne # except 2 acres e side of
State Road 4 38 3 83 51 16 70
n # of a # of oe # except 7 acres In sw corner 15 rods
n and s by 75 rods
e and w 4 33 3 83 54 16 70 5 23
2 acres commencing at ne corner of s # of n # of ne
#, thence w to State road, thence s'ly along center
of State road to sec. line, n to place of
beginning 4 2 24 03 01 70 ' 98
n # of nw # except 10 acres of ne corner, 31 rods e
and w by 51 rods, 10
ft n and 8 10 6 15 86 25 70 7 96
Lot commencing 30 rods w and 16 rods n of se corner
of ne # thence w 10 rods, n 24 rods thence e 4 rods,
n 40 rods, thence e 6 rods, thence a 64 rods to place
of beginning 12 3 58 08 02 70 1 38
- Lot commoDcing at intersection of e and w # line
with C.& W.M. R.R., thence w 15 rods, thence n 14
rods, thence e to said R. R., thence s’ly along R. R.
to place of
beginning 12 1 40
All of lot l s of Pigeon River
and Lake 15 24 03 1 65 28 07 70 2 65
16 52 63 1 19 17 05 70 2 11
21 160 7 82 1 09 31 70 9 92






06 02 70 1 18
Lot 6 of
se#
n # of ne #
n # of s # of








ne#of nw fl# 28 36 86 2 39 33 10 70 3 52
ne# of nw fl # 33 28 1 45 20 06 70 2 41
w # of w # ofle# 33 40 3 88 54 16 70 5 28
Sfofeiofnei 34 50 6 08 85 24 70 7 87
Township 7 North of Range 16 West.
All of ne fl # n of GrandRiver 1 55 93 2 60 36 10 70 3 76
eiofeiofse#! 40 39 05 02 70 1 16
sw # of 2 ICO 21 33 2 99 85 70 25 87
se # Of ne # 12 40 43 06 02 70 1 21
I # of nw # 23 80 4 38 61 18 70 5 87
nw' # of se # 25 40 3 42 48 14 70 4 74
e*of neiofiieifli 20 2 $6 36 10 70 3 72
eiofseiofoeiae’ 20 2 20 31 09 70 3 30
ne # of se # 27 40 5 99 ‘ 84 24 70 7 77
8 # of se # 27 80 21 53 3 01 90 70 ,26 14
eiofeiof nei 34 40 12 75 1 79 51 70 15 75
w # of nw # 35 80 10 80 1 44 41 70 12 85
w # Of SW # 35 80 6 80 95 27 70 8 72
ne # of sw # 36 40 5 14 72 21 70 6 77
Township 8 North of Range 16 West,
e # of ne # i 80 5 72 eo 23 70 7 45
w#ofe# 1 160 8 17 l 14 33 70 10 34
Lot 1 except a strip 250 ft off
n Bide 1 37 50 3 27 46 13 70 4 56
A* strip 250 feet wide off n side of
lot 1 1 1 50 1 21 17 05 70 2 13
Commencing at a point on # line 24 rods n of # post
on b line of sec. 3, thence e 80 rods, thence se’ly to
se cor. of sec. 3, thence n 58 rods, w 160 rods and s
to place of beginning— 34 acres. Also a piececom-
roeocirgatapointin wllneof sec. 2, 58 rods n
from the sw cor., thence e to shore of Spring Lake,
. thence along shore of said lake to w line of
said sec., thence n to place of
beginning 2 50 8 10 1 13 32 70 10 25
n # of s # of se # ofsw# y 10
w # of sw # 5 81




7 20 1 01
5 43 76
16 45 2 30
77
n # of ne # 7
sw# of ne# ( 7
e # of se # 7
Lot 1 of 7
Lot 2 of 7
w#ofnw# 8
se # of nw # 8
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Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
Ii is ids I
1 55 22 06 70 9 53
1 38 19 06 70 2 33
1 25 18 .05 70 2 18
2 07 | 29 08 79 3 14
s 10 acres of n 25 acres of n 5-6 of n # of e t of e # of
nw # 83 10 4 28 60 17 70 5 75
Wt ofelof nwi 33 20 5 49 77 22 70 7 18
w# of-nw # except nw # of nw # ofnw# 33 70 10 30 1 44 41 70 12 5
6 # Of SW # 33 80 27 69 8 88 1 11 70 33 38
n # of s# of ne # of
ne # 34 10
wlofuelof nwi34 20
s 15 acres of w # ofse# 34 15
All of n # of n # of nw # s of river road and sw #
of 86 # of nw# 35 35 20 5 69 80 23 70 7 42
s fl # of nw # 3:
nw # of sw # ofne# 33 19
0 # of n # of se # of





4 14 58 17 70 5 59
nw # of nw # ofnw# 35 10 3 25 46 13 70 4 54
elofswiofnw135 20 4 13 . 58 17 70 5 58
w # of sw # of nw # except
school lot 35 19 ,6 87 96 27 70 8 86
Beginning at se cor of nw# of sw # running e 30
mus, thence swMy along shore of Bayou 87 rods and
5 Iks to a point directly s of place of beginning,
thence n 74 rods and 15 Iks to place of
beginning 85 10 50 69 10 03 70 1 52
sw # of sw fl # except e 12
acres 35 27 3 25 40 13 70 4 54
88# ofne# 36 40 9 36 1 31 37 70 11 74
36 32 20 3 13 44 13 70 4 49
36 30 30 8 13 44 13 70 4 40
Lot 4
“ 5
City of Grand Haven.
Original Plat.
Lot 8 94 00 13 16 3 76 70 11! 62
Lots 20, 21 and 22 except a strip 3# ft. of e side of
lots 21 and 22 and except R. R. right
of way 112 80 15 79 4 51 70 133 80
Lois 34 and 40 14 10 1 97 56 70 17 33
Part of lot 46 being 22 ft wide on Washington st. and
132 ft deep and having its w’ly line parallel with
and 44 ft distant from w line
Of said lot 30 55 4 28 1 22 70 36 75
Part of lot 53 being 25 ft wide on Washington st and
having its e line parallel with and 25 ft distant
from w line of saiu lot 117 50 16 45 4 70 70 139 35
Part of lot 53 being 19 ft wide on Washington st and
132 ft deep and having its e line parallel with and
22 ft distant from e line
Of said lot 30 55 4 28 1 22
e 4 of lot 53 47 00 6 58 1 88
38w # Of lot 55 ' 9 40 1 32
Lot 58 2 85 33
“ 59 2 35 33
“ 61 2 35 33
“ 62 2 35 33
“ 63 2 35 33
“ 65 2 35 33
e# of lots 67 and 68 2 35 33
Lot 69 7 05 99
w 1-6 of lot 75 and 76 23 50 3 29
Lot 81 28 20 3 95 1
‘ 82 and 83
1 85
( 86 and 87
w # of 89 and entire 90,
91 and 92
56 40 7 90 2 26
131 60 18 42 6 26

















122 20 17 11 3 27 70 142 28
Lot 93, 94, 95, 96, 127, and s #
188 00 26 32 7 62 222 54
45 06
Of 128
Lot 98 37 60 5 26 g 50
Part of lot 101 being 47 ft wide on Washington stand
66 ft deep and having its e line parallel with and
47 ft distant from w line of said lot, also a part of
lot 102, being 30 ft. wide ou First st aod 47 ft deep
of nw cor. of said
lot 102 329 00 46 06 1316 70 388 92
Lot 106 and wiof lot 122 44 63 6 25 1 79 70 53 39
Lot 107 18 80 2 63 75 70 22 88
Part of lot 108, being 36 ft wide oo Clinton st. and 66
ft. deep, and having itsw'ly Hue parallel with and
36 ft distant from e line of
said lot 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
Part of lot 108 being 22 ft wide on Clinton st and 66 ft
deep, and having its e line parallel with and 56 ft
distant from w line of
said lot 2 35 83 09 70 3 47
Lot 109 and 110 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
“ 111 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
“ 112 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
4‘ 113 2 35 83 09 70 3 47
“ 114 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
“ 119 * 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
e# of lot 120 2 8 5 33 09 70 3 47
W# Of lot 120 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
Lot 121 excepta piece 30 ft wide acros n end of
said lot 9 40 1 32 38 70
Lot 129 25 85 3 62 1 03 70 11 8031 20




67 70 5 49





Thai part of ne # of sw # commencing at the nw
cor. thereof, thence running s 39 rols to the centre
of a creek thence along centre of said creek se’ly
to centre of old Muskegon road, thence al >ng cen-
tre of said road ne’ly 37 rods to n Una of ne # of sw
#, thence w 25 rods to place of 
beginning 9 5 2 41 34 10 70 3 55
Part of e # of sw # commencing at a pump lo centre
of a creek 130 roos and 41 links n of s line of said #
sec. and in w line of said e # of said # sec., thence
running s on said w line of said e # of said # sec.
39 rods, thence e 39 rods, thence n 10# rods to centre
of said creek, thence w’ly in centre of said creek to place
Of begioniog 9 5 8 63 51 15 70 4 99
Commencing at centre of sec. 10, thence running n
8 97-100 chs , thence e 22 77-100 chs. to a beech tree
30 in. in diameter, s of a swale, thence s 71° e to w
hankof Spring Lake, thence s along shore of said
lake to # line of said sec., thence w to place of
beginning 10 29 1 3 16 1 84 53 70 16 23
ne # of ne # U 40 2 85 40 11 70 4 06
nw# of 16# 11 40 3 65 51 15 70 5 Ol
That part of lot 1 commencing at sw cor. of said lot,
tbeuoe e 2 11-100 chs., thence n 48J w 8 10-100 chs.
to shore of Spring lake, thence s 61° w 1 90-100 chs.
s 55P e 3 26-100 chs. to place of
be tinning 11 50 . 32 04 01 70 1 07
11-77-100 teres off n side of
lot 2 . 11 11 77 9 42 1 32 38* 70 11 82
se#0fpw# 12 40 3 62 51 14 70. . 4 97
w #of ne # of dw # tying not State
A strip
&M.RR 13 16 24 4M
Part of lot 136 being a strip 26| ft wide on Washing-
ton st and 132 ft deep, along entire w’ly side of saidlot 28 20 3 95 1 13 70 f,33 98
Lot 141 2 35 33 09 70 8 47
Part of lot 153 being 32 ft wide on Clinton st and 66 ft
deepof wsideofsaidlot 14 10 1 97 56 70 17 33
Lots 187 and 188 94 00 13 16 3 76 70 111 62196 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
“ 212 and w # of 217 56 40 7 90 2 20 70 67 26
e # Of lot 215 23 50 3 29 94 70 28 43
w# of lot 215 23 50 3 29 94 70 28 43
Uttd. i Of 223 10 07 1 54 44 70 13 65
Lot 225 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
e# Of lot 227 8 53 49 14 70 4 86
. ...... ............. “ 444 38









n 29 ft Of lot 326
Township 8 North of Range 16 West. *
Section.
Lot 1 19 41 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
“ 2 19 32 30 5 88 82 24 70 7 64
“ 3 19 33 4 70 '66 19 70 6 25
That part of ne fl # bounded on the w by D. G. H. A
M. R. R-, on the « by lots 85, 86, 87 ana 88, on the n
by s line of Elliot st , extending w to said D. Q. H.
& M. R- R., on the s by 0 line of Fulton st., ex-
tending w except C. & W. M.
R. R„ ' 20 1 18 80 2 63 75 70 22 88
nw # of DW # 20 40 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
Lot 2 of 20 67 40 7 05 99 28 70 9 02
•- 3 20 67 60 23 50 3 29 94 70 28 43
Part of s fr of nw fl # commencing at intersection of
n and w line of JacRsun and 7th sts., thence n’ly
along w line of 7th st., 62 8-10 ft, thence w 3# rods,
thenoe a to Jackson su, thence e to place of
beginning 21 14 10 1 97 56 70 17 33'
Part of s fr of nw fl # commencing at ne corcer of
block 11, Boltwood’s add., thence s 4 rods, thence e








376 00 52 64 1504 • 70
0
le en Clinton st and 66
18 80 2 63 75 70
2 35 83 09 70
2 35 33 09 70
2 35 33 09 70
2 85 33 09 70
2 35 33 09 70
11 75 1 65 47 70
n 26# ft
7 05 99 28 70
2 35 33 09 70
2 35 83 09 70
18 80 2 68 75 70
te.
26 70 8
w to place of
beginning 21
Part of sfr. of 1
ner of lot
K'J:
- wmn / 
V vv
m





Citt of Grand Hayrn.
Township 8 North of Range >6 West.
Is Uh h U
Part of ne of ne % of bw % commenclogG rods e
and a rods a of sw corner, tbenoe e 4 rods, thence
n 8 rods, w 4 rods, thence s to place of
beginning 21 4 70 66 10 70 6 25
Part of ne % of ne ̂  of sw % commencing 10 rods e
and 2 rods n of sw corner, thence e 4 rods, n 8 rods,
w 4 rods, thence s to place of
beginning 91 4 70 66 19 70 0 25
Partofnjtfofs Wof nw^of ne}£ of sw % com-
mencing 10 rods s of ne corner, thence w 10 rods, s
60 ft, e 10 rods, thence n to place of
beginning 21 11 75 1 65 47 70 14 57
Part of s >2 of s ̂  of nw^ of ne % of sw ^ commen-
cing 20 ft w and 25 ft s from ne corner, thence wl 00
ft., thence s 140 ft., thence e 100 ft., thence n to
beginning, except a piece assessed to F.
Helmis 21 11 75 1 65 47 70 14 57
Part of nw ^ of se ^ of sw ̂  commencing 10 rods e
and 2 rods s of nw corner, tnence s 8 rods, e 8 rods,
n 8 rods, tbenoe w to place of
beginning 21 14 10 1 97 56 70 17 83
w*Ofneiofsei21 20 56 40 7 90 2 26 70 67 26
Part of sw il x4 bounded as follows, to wit: commenc-
ing at a point 830 ft e and 66 ft n of an iron stake
at intersection ofBeechtree st. andWashlngton ave.
thence e at right angles with Beechtrce st. 330 ft.,
hence a and parallel with Beecbtree st. 132 ft.,
thence w 72 ft., thence s J32 thence w 165 ft.,
thence n 132 ft., thence w 93 ft, thence n 182 ft to
place of
beginning 22 423 00 5922 16 92 70 499 84
w %otnw%
Of ne # 28 10 28 20 3 95 1 13 70 38 98
Part of nw % of ne ̂  of nw ^ commencing 10 rods w
and 2 rods s from ne corner, thence w 8 rods, thence
s 8 rods, thence e 8 rods, thence n to place of
beginning 28 16 45 2 80 66 70 20 11
Part of ne Ji of nw ̂  of nw ^ commencing 2 rods w
and 2 rods s of ne corner, thence w 2 rods, s 7,S> rods,
e 2 rods, thence n to place of
beginning 28 14 10 1 97 56 70 17 33
Part of n ^ of se ^ of nw ^ of nw ̂  commencing 2
rods w and 2 rods s of ne corner, thence s 8 rods, w
4 rods, n 8 rods, thence e to place of
beginning 28 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
Part of n K of se of nw of nw ^ commencing 10
rods w from e line and 14 rods a from d line, thence
w 8 rods, s 4 rods, e 8 rods, thence n to place of
beginning 28 7 05 99 28 70 9 02
Part of se & of sw # of nw ^ commencing at nw
corner, thence s 14 rods, thence e 20 rods, thence n
14 rods, thence w to place of beginning except R.
R. right of way and except a piece in nw corner 8
rods e and w by 14 rods
n and s 28 21 16 2 96 85 70
n 4)£ acres of se of se )6
Of nw # 28 4 50 11 75 1 65 47 70
s’ly 2 acres of ne % of .nw )£
ot sw 14 28 8 23 I 15 33 70 10 41
Part of e )6 of sw )6 of se M commencing 14 rods s
from ne corner, tnence s 8 rods, w 40 rods, n 8 rods,
thence e to place of
beginning 28 • 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
Lot 1 being part of nw fl K except 1 acre belonging
to U. 8. 29 23 50 3 29 94 70 28 43
BO^ofswK 39 40 16 45 2 80 66 70 90 11
Akley’s Addition.
Lot 10, blk 4 11 75 1 64 47 70 14 56
Part of lot 1 of blk 5 being 3 rods wide and 8 rods
deep lying n of and adjoining w )6 of lot 8 in said
blk, and having for its w iioe ao extension n of w
line of said lot. blk 5 9 40 1 32 38 70 11 80
That part of lot 1, blk 5, lying n’ly of lot 10, blk 5,
and having its e line in continuation n of e line of
said lot 10, thence s’ly and w’Jy along right of way
of 0. & W. M.R.R. to w line of said lot 10 continued
n, thence e along n line of said lot to e line thereof,
block 5 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
Lot 2, block 5 • 14 10 1 97 56 70 17 33
Part of lot 4 being 38 ft wide on 2nd st. and 44 ft deep
and haviog Us s line parallel with and 58 ft distant
from 0. line of said lot
block 5 9 40 1 32 38 70 11 80
Lot 10, block 5 7 05 99 28 70 9 02
“ 11, “ 5 9 40 1 32 38 70 11 80
Part of lot 1 being 40 ft wide on 2od st. and 66 ft
deep and having its n line parallel with and 40 ft
distant from s line of said lot









44 1,2,3,12 & 13, 19
44 7 and 8 19
“ 9 19
“ 11 19
18 80 2 63 75 70 22 88
94 00 13 16 3 76 70 111 62
117 50 16 45 4 70 70 139 85
30 55 4 28 1 22 70 36 75
117 50 16 45 4 70 70 139 35
14 10 1 97 56 70 17 33
4 70 66 1 9 70 6 25
4 70 66 19 70 6 25
A1 bee’s Addition. 'r
Lot 4 1 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
44 6 l 18 80 2 63 75 70 22 88
44 12 1 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
44 13 1 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
44 1 2 11 75 1 65 75 70 14 85
44 6 and 7 2 23 50 3 29 94 70 28 43
Barnes Addition.
W Of lot 3 and 4 35 25 4 94 1 4 1 7 0 4 2 30
Lot 5 and 14 7 05 99 ‘ 28 70 9 02
44 18 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
• Boltwood’s Addition. ' '
Block.
Part of blk 2 commencing at se corner running thence
w along s line of said blk 39} ft, thence n 99 ft,
thence e 59} ft, thence s along e line 99 ft to
beginning 2 4 70 66 19 70
8 K Of lot 6 4 7 05 99 28 70
n& Of loti . 5 9 40 1 32 38 70
n } of 8 f Of lot 7 5 , 11 75 1 65 47.70
E’ly 1% acre 8 23 50 8 29 94 70 __
Part of blk 9 commencing on sw corner running
thence e 4 rods, thHuce n 8 rods, thence w 4 rods,
thence s to piac- of
beginning 9 4 8 23 .1 15 33 70 10 41
6)^ Of lot 8 10 . 8 23 1 15 38 70 10 41
Lot 3 11 14 10 1 97 56 70 17 33
w of part lots 4 and 5, commencing 3 rods e of nw
corner of lot 4, thence s 8 rods, thence e 2 rods,
thence n 8 rods, thence w to place of
beginning 12 3 52 49 14 70 4 85
Gampau’s Addition.
w>£ of lots 9 and 10 of
Sec. 2 47 00 6 58 1 88 70 56 16
Entire secs. 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8 35 25 4 94 1 41 . 70 42 30
Clubb’s Addition.
Lot 2 blk 2 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
44 14 and 15t)lk 2 . 9 40 1 32 . 38 70 11 80
Cutler and Sheldon’s Addition.
Block.








_ ! s'* e
Omr of Grand Haven.
Cutler and Sheldon’s Addition.
UUh„ Block.
Lot 13 8







“ 1,2, 17 and 18 2









and3 17 blk 4 '  ' 47 00 6 58 1 88
s ^ Of lots 8 and 9 blk 4 2 35 33 09
DeSpelder’s Addition.
Lot 4 23 50 3 29 94
W K Of lot 16 9 40 1 32 38
Lot 2 7 05 99 29
Hopkins’ Addition., Block.
Lot 5 1 7 05 99 29
42 30 5 92 1 69
18 80 2 63 75
Lake View Addition.
Lot 14 and entire 15 except that part commencing at
sw corner, thence e’ly 148 ft, thence n’ly 41 ft, thence
w’ly to a point on w line of said lot 44 ft n of sw
corner thence s’ly to
beginning 3 55 50 14 70

















Lots 1, 2 and 3 3
“ 14, 15 and 16 3
“ 4, 5, 6 and 7 5
“ 1,2 and 3
“ 4,
8 Of lot 11
Lot 14 and 15
“ 1, 2 and 3
“ 5, 6 and 7
Entire, except
lots 4 and 5 8
Lot 5 8
“ 6 and 6 9
“ 7, 8 &e^ of 9 9
“ 15,16,17 & 18 9
44 18, 19 and 20 10















































23 50 3 29 94
2 85 33 09
11 75 1 65 47
28 20 3 96 1 13
7 05 99 28
9 40 1 32 38
4 70 66 19
4 70 1 66 19
Monroe and Harris’ Addition.
Block.
n} of loti 1 9 40 1 32 38 70 11 80
e’ly 2 rods of lot 4 except R. R. right
of way 3 14 10 1 97 57
w lots 6 and 7 3 14 10 1 97 57
Lot 2 4 23 50 3 29 94“3 4 11 75 1 65 07
8 } of lot 12 4 21 15 2 96 85
Lotel, 2, 3, 10,11 and w)^



























8’ly 50 ft of lot 1 6
Lot 7
e’ly 34 ft of lot 6 10
Lot 9




s & of lot 17
w^ of loti











r0 50 9 87 2 82 70 83 89
11 75 1 65 07 70 14 17
14 10 1 97 57 70 17 34
11 76 1 65 07 70 14 17
14 10 1 97 57 70 17 34
8 23 1 15 33 70 10 41
11 75 1 65 07 70 14 17
18 80 2 63 75 70 22 88
18 80 2 63 75 70 22 88
37 60 5 26 1 50 70 45 06
18 80 2 63 75 70 22 88
75 20 10 53 3 01 70 89 44
42 30 5 92 1 69 70 50 61
7 05 99 28 70 9 02
11 75 1 65 47 70 14 57
Monroe, Hewlett and Cutler’s Addition.
Block.
8 ly 1}£ acre 7 4 70 66 19 70 G 25
1 art of blk 7 commencing in center of Frlant st. 2054
cbs. n of se corner, thence w to w line of blk 7,
thonce n 181)£ chs., thence e to center of Friant st,
thence s’ly to .
beginning 7 1 8 80 2 63 75 70 22 88
Entire 10 16 45 2 30 65 70 20 10
‘ , 15 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
8 of entire 38 7 05 99 28 70 9 02
Burges and Gilben’s subdivision of Monroe, Rowlett
and Cutler’s Addition.
Lots 1,2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 1175 165
44 9 and 10 ie 45 2 30
“ 11 * 4 70 66
“ 2 4 TO 66
" 13 4 70 66
1 4 4 70 66
“ 19 4 70 16









Slayton and Van der Veen’s Addition.
Block.
Lot 6 2 16 45 2 30 66 70*‘7 2 21 15 2 96 85 70
Storrs aod Co.’s Additioo.
w )* of lot 3, blk I l 18 17 05 70
Lot 3 blk K K 2 35 33 09 70







Entire blk 1 and 2 75 20 10 53 3 04 70 89 47
Bike 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
City of Holland.
All of lot 1 lying e and w of C. & W. M. R. R. rlgth
of way blk 6 49 07 02 70 1 28
All of lot 8 lying e and w of C. & W. M. R. R. right
of way blk 6 - 49 07 02 70 1 28
Lot 3, blk 8 3 92 55 16 70 5 33
All of lot l lying e and w of C. & W. M R. R. right
of way, blk 11 49 07 02 70 1 28
All of lot 8 lying e and w of C. & W. M. R. R. right




44 8 . 21
44 9 21
inofC.&W. M. R. R.
right of way
Ljt 5 31
eMof 44 2 34
e 50 ft of 44 11 34
w&of “ 1 35
“ 1 44
part of lota e of
R. K. 52
a 4 of lot 5 e of
R. R. 69
s&of lot 6 blk 69
49 07 C2
19 56 2 74 78
58 68 8 22 2 35





















e 300 ft of unnumbered lot n and s of C. & W. M.
Village of
Lots 1,2, 3 4. 5, 8, 9, 10, 11,







13 4 7018 13 ;Vi 21
“ 9, 13 and 14 13 4U 13"5 14 61
“ 3 and 5 is**- 1 38
M 4, 5 and 6 20 2 75
“ 5, 6, 7 & 8 22 5 49
“ 2, 3 and 9 23 2 75
“ 7 and 8 23 69
“ 10 23 69
u l.ll and 12 24 2 03“2 24 1 21
Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
Sec.
All of that part of lot 2 that lies w and n of Pine st.
extended except lots 6 and 8, blk 24 ^ --- ----
corded plat 16 83 16 45 2 30
blk2exceptlotn 3 43
Block.
Entire 3 : 8 11“ 4 3 445 I 38“ 6 2 75
Lot 3 8 1 21“4 8 1 21
41 6 8 69
“ 1,2I3,4,&13 9 3 43
44 10 9 61















14 70 4 75
12 70 4 37
14 70 4 76
06 70 2 33
11 70 3 95
05 70 2 13
05 70 2 13
03 70 1 52
14 70 4 75
02 70 1 42
03 70 I 52
10 70 3 55
03 70 1 79
18 70 5 87
18 70 5 87
01 70 1 11
Village of Lamont.
, . Middle Plat.
Lots 3, 5 and 6 87 19
“ 7 „ 4 38 61
Steele’s Addition.
Lot 69 4 88 61
8 )s of lot 70 35 05
Village of Nunica.
Township 8 North of Range 15 West.
Section.
Commencing 100 ft n and 133 ft w of ne corner of se)*
of se )* thence n 16 ft, w 41)* ft, s 16 ft, thence e to
beginning 15 19 03 01 70 93
Commencing 86 rods w and 188 ft n of ne corner of so
,4 of sw )*, thence w 8 rods, n 16 rode, e 8rods, thence
D ̂  ,r .. ..... 04 70 1 97
Lot 3, blk 2
Lot 2 blk 1
“ 10, blk 1
Lot 8, blk 1







04 01 70 1 02
04 01 70 1 06
04 01 70 1 02
04 01 70 1 02
04 01 70 1 02
04 01 70 1 02
04 01 70 1 02
03 02 70 1 34
00 00 70 72
00 00 70 72
il
Irek
R. R. 16 31 9 28 65 70 19 94
All of lot 2 n Of R. R. :3 93 55 16 70 5 34
All of lot 5 e of R. R. and its side tracks
as they now are . 3 27 46 13 70 4 56
Bay View Addition.
Lot 41 . 9 94 41 12 70 4 17
Villajgb of Coopersvillb.
Hotel lot bounded s by Main st., e by Pine st., n by
F. Stnrr s, w by T. M.
Reed’s lot '2 75 39 11 70 3 95'
Addition.
e si ft of lot 4 Md w 5 f t of lot 6/ d41tl0B'blkA 4 IS 58 16 70 . 5 56
__ _
- - - El?ei “,1 8
-- - nsW “* 00 '
s to beginning 15 80 1 OS 15
Adsit’s Addition.










n )* except a piece deeded to
Klnnerly 3 27s)* 3 31
Entire 6 2744 8 2741 9 97“ 11 2744 12 27
Lots 7, 8, 9, 10,11, 12, 13 and 14
(one parcel) A 54
Lots 1, 2, 3 and n )» of 4
(ona parcel) E * 02
Lot 19 l' 02-
Village of Spuing Lake.
s )* of a strip 4 rods In width and e of Church st. and
extending from State st. to
Exchange «t. * 52 07 02 70 1 31
Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
Section.
That oart of lot 8 commencing In center of State st.
271 ft w of e line of said lot, thence s 160 ft, w 62 ft,
thence n 160 ft, e 62 ft to place of
beginning 15 x 04 15 04 70 1 93
A parcel 10 rods e and w by 16 rods n and s of nw co&
ner of ne )* 22 3 63 51 15 70 4 99
A strip 32 rods wide off s end of w )* of w of nw )*
of ne)* 22 1 04 15 04 70 1 93
A strip 48 rods wide of n end of w )* of w )* of nw )*
of ne )* except a parcel 10 rods wide e arid w by 16
rods n and s out of
nw corner 22 2 58 36 10 70 3 74
Bartholomew’s Addition.
Commencing on e line of blk 2 167 ft s of ne corner of
said blk thence w 229 1-5 ft, s 167 ft, e 229 1-5 ft.,
thence n 167 ft to place of
beginning, blk 2 51 07 02 70 l 80
Bryant’s Addition.
Lot 12 and 19 ft off n side of
lot 11 blk 8 . 3 63 51 15 70 4 99
Lot 6 s of D. G. H. & M. R. R. except
11 44 1 60e 15 ft blk 9 46 70 14 20
Lots 9 and 10 and e )* of loti 7 and 8 and also a strip
on e side of lot 6, sec. 15 T. 8 N. R. 16 W., 30 ft
wide and extending from State st. to D. G. H. &
M. R. R., also a strip on e side of lot 7 in said sec.
25 ft wide and extending from State st. to D. G. H.
& M. R. R. blk 11 58 19 6 15 2 33 70 69 37
w>102ftof lot 1 blk 13 8 81 1 16 33 70 10 50
A parcel 40 ft n and s by 30 ft e and w out of sw cor-
ner of lot 8, blk 14 2 60 86 10 70 • 3 76
Haire, Tolford and Hancock’s Addition.
Lot 6
8 )* Of lot 6
Lot 9
8 )* of lot 3
n )* of lot 2
s )* of lot 2






2 7 69 1 08 31 70 9 78
3 1 04 15 04 70 1 93
4 2 60 *36 10 70 3 76
5 1 04 15 04 70 1 93
6 1 55 22 06 70 2 53
6 52 07 02 70 ] 31
7 1 04 ¥ w : 04 70 1 93
7 1 04 15 04 70 1 98
7 2 60 36 10 70 3 76
7 1 55 22 06 70 2 58
'7 52 07 02 70 1 31
Hopkins’ Addition.
Block.
Lots 1 and 2 1 l 55 2i 1
8 44 ft of lot 9 1 2 60 36
Lots 11 and 12 1 1 04 15 '6 H; 62 07 1I 4 71 66
1 55 22 1
5 17 72 1
104 15 I
v 52 07 i
Vlssers Addition.
52 07 (
1 04 15 I
Of lot 6 blk. 1 1 04 15 (
Village of Wavebly.
That part of lot 8 n of river, also part nw of R. R. ex-
s )* of lot 4 blk 1




G M W GS 8 51
Township 6 North ol Range 18 Vl
' fi¥ ''
LOU 29, 93, 24, 25, 96, 39
and 33 15 07 9 11
Lots 47 and 48 9 51 35
Macatawa Park.
Township 5 North of Range 16 West
2 51 36 10 70
'5 70 80 23 70
Macatawa Leased Lom^
Township 5 North of Range 16 West
1 99 2 8 08 70
199 2 8 08 7 0
U - ' ‘rT itMto
4 18,^69 17 70
— 4 -18 59 17 70
Scott Macatawa Grove. *
Township 5 North of Range 16 West.
1 67 23 07 70
West Mich. Park.
Township 5 North of Range 16 West
Bosnian’s Addition.










Sept. 22, 1 805.







































































































Allegan and Muskegon Division.


















































Muskegon and Big Bapids.
Lv. Muakagon ...........
' Fremont ..............


















Trains arrtvs at Grand Rapids from the north.’
at 1:00 p in. and 10 ft) p. m.
Bleepers on all n ght trains.
Detroit,
Sept. 22, 1895.










Parlor Oars on all trains, seats 98 eants for any
disanoe.
GEO. DeHAVBN,„ O. P. A. Grand Bapids, Rich.





















Produces the above resnlts in so LAYS. It acta
powerfully and quickly. Gure* when all others
fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of self-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, bnt is A
Great Nerve Toaic and Blood-Bailder
and restores both vitality and strength to tbo
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink gtow to pale cheeks and
Ore ef youth. . It wards off tasanit)r
•amptioa. Accept no substitute,
ing RBVIVO, no other. It can be
pocket. By mail, fs.oo per
wrepper, or staler 18.00, with a








The only thing a man thinks of now-a-days is
where am I to get an
OVERCOAT?
Bosman Brothers
Have them in Black, Blue, Brown and other stylish colors, and
ranging in prices from
$3.50 to $40.00.
Their stock is the largest and most complete ever brought to the city.
tia
At the Same Time Remember
W]
That you can always find anything you want in Underwear,
from the cheapest grade to the finest Woolen and Silk suits.
Now is the time to buy.
For Tb* tioixAMD Uitt Niwi.
The Common Schools of the
County*m
Below if the list of teachers for the
following townships of Ottawa conn-
ty:
JAMESTOWN.
No. 1, Jamestown— J. A. Garfield.
“ 2, “ — G. A. Brown.
“ 3, Forest Grove— H. J. Poppen.
“ 4, Byrofi Oentre-J. W. Christie.
" 5, Zutpben— J. R. Nyenhuis.
“ 6. Gitchel— G. W. Gltchel.
“ 7, Frac. Forest Grove— J. Pikaart.
" 8, Jamestown— H. Freeman.
BOBINBON.
No. 1, Bass Biver— B. H. Robinson.
“ V“ M -W. Walter.
11 3, Frac. Grand Haven—
Chas. H. Clark.
M 4, GrandHayen— J. W. Knight.
M 5, Robinson— A. Keeler.
“ 6. Ottawa Station— V. R. Dennis.
GRAND HAVEN.
No. l, Grand Haven-G. Oscatt.
it .• a Noordhouse.
“ 3, Agnew— J. Edwards.
•* 4, “ O. B. Ryder. •' *
M 5, Grand Haven— A . Mtstenbroek
SPRING LAKE.
No. 1, Ferrysburg— H. Honholt.
*• 2, Spring Lake— C. M. Kay.
“ 4, Ferrysburg— J. M. Cornelius.
“ 6, “ -4X DeWitt.
OLIVE.
No. 1, Ottawa Station- J. M. Fellows
" 2, Olive Center— W. D. Pierce.
“ 3, “ V —J. Owens.
“ 4, Crisp-G. Groenewoud, Jr.
“ 6, West Olive— F. X. Miles.
•* 7, Port Sheldon— D. Rlemersma.
“ 8, West Oiive-R.D. Bacon.
“ 9, Crisp— P. M. Nienhuls.
“ 11, WestOlive-J. 0. Hobart
CROCKERY.
No. 1, Nunica-C. hunter.
M 4, “ — S. Peterson.
11 3, Spring Lake-J. J. Brockhout.
“ 4, Ntmica— A. C. Floyd. ‘
“ 5, Frac. Spring Lake-F. Cole.
“ 6, Nunlca-O. A. Jubb.
“ 7, " -M. L. French.
ZUMLAVV.





!— C. J. Den Herder.
Zeeland— G. v. d. Bosch,
waionr
6, Frac. Berlin— A. E. Shirmuel.
“ 7, Berlin— P. Padden.
“8, “ — T. Tynan.
“ 9, Reno— H. H. Esner.
“ 10, Conklin— J. S. Pratt.
TALLMADGB.
No. 1, Lamont— W. F. Walling.
M 3, Tall madge— Flora Cross.
“ 4, A Grand Rapids-J. Masterson.
“ 5, Tallmadge— H. Z. Dickerson.
“ 8,' Elgin— W. H. Stoddard.
“ % Frac. Lamont-G. Schaap.
“ 10, Box 815, Gr. Rapids— J. Huntley
Cora M. Goodenow,
Com’r.—
The Kiernn Saved Bis life-
Mr. G. Caillonette, Druggist Beav*
eryllle. 111., says: “To Dr. King’s
New Discovery 1 owe my life. Was
taken with La Grippe and tried all the
physicians for miles about, but of no
avail and was given np and told I
could not live. Having Dr. King’s
New Discovery in my store I sent for
a bottle and began its use and from
the first dose began to get better, and
after using three bottles was up and
about agin. It Is worth its weight in
gold. We won’t keep store or house
without It.” Get a free trial at
H. Walsh, Holland,
A.DeKrulf, Zeeland.
Catarrh CaMot to Cnreil
with tyXJAL APPLICATIONS, as'
they cannot reach the seat of the bis-
ease. Catarrth is a blood or constitu-
tional disease, and in order to cure It
you must take internally, and acts
directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best pbyuicians in this
country for years, and is a regular pre-
scription. It Is conposql of the best
tonic known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous ssrfaces. The*perfect combin-
ation of the two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results in
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials,
free
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props.,
Toledo, 0. Sold by druggists, prise 75c.
" • ’ • _
Silver Buckles— Belt Pins— Dress
sets— Czarialas— Eulalia chains— Cuff
Links and Fine Side Combs, at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
• 21— tf
BocUei’s Amea Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cento per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
BE SORE m READ.
There Is No Mystery About It!
KE6IKT.
We’ve all done things that we regret,
And things that we would fain forget.
But with the past we’ll have no row
Provided we are ready now
To mend our way, and ne’er neglect,
To use in Baking “Calumet.
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrice Ollhas cured
hundreds of cases of deafness that
were suppoasd to be incurable. It
never fails to cure earache.
Cue fir Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
the very best. It effecto a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual
sick headaches yield to Its influence.
We urge all who areaffleted to procure
a bottle, and give this remedy a fair
trial. In cases of habitual constipation
Electric Bitters cures by fftvlng the
need tone to the bowks, and few cases
long resist the use of this medicine.
Try it once. Large bottles only Fifty
cento at
' V > H. Walsh, Holland.
A.De Kruif, Zeeland.
Constipation is the cause of all ser-
ious disorders of the blood. Strong
cathartics are worse than useless.
Burdock Blood Bittters is Nature’s
troubles^
Diarrhoea should be stopped prompt-
ly. It soon becomes cnronlc. De
Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure ss effec-
tive. safe and certain. Hundreds of
testimonials bear witness to the vir
tue of this great medicine. It can al-
ways be depend upon, its use save
time and mony.
Lawrence Kramar






Makes a specialty of regulating teeth.
Mee tvtr Hm’i kktrj, 8tk Stmt.
J. KUITE, JR.
Always means what he says. All you have to do is





























We Have Them l Mr. C. A. Dutton will lead the Y.
M. C. A. for next Sunday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Mulder on Thursday a girl.
County Clerk Smi
deer licences to
Rev. H. G Birch by
And Ibt quality Peroscopic Lenses to
go with them that we will sell cheaper
W. L. Billings spent several days in
Grand Rapids early in the week and
took in the Masonic parade.
than any one else, and test your eyes
FREE
Try us and see how quick, cheap
and good we ‘can do your Watch,
Clock and Jewelry repairing.
Messrs. Singh & Smith are now en-
gaged in the manufacture of cofllns at
their planing mill on west Eighth st.
J. P. GLEASON.
Jollie Allen’s sixteen room cottage
at the park is about completed, and
will probably be occupied before snow
flies.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
-- -------- „ J preach -ibis
annual sermon on Stifrday morning
and in the evening his tojpic will be
“A great work ” k
Special trains pa&e(£ through
city this Friday morning oarrying a
large number of Shrinets from Chica-
go and other points to Grandf Rapids.
Beginning with Monday A .'t. Kam-
eraad will handle keroafene oil, furn-
ished by the Standard Oil Co. Read
his notice which appears in another
column. » i
Special for Saturday at C. L. Strong
& Son $1.50 Elect Seal Boas with pat-
ent heads 89 cts.
J. A. Brouwer has broke ground for
a new residence on his lot on Ninth
stnet recently purchased from the
Doesburg estate.
LB. Mulder and wife were pleas-
antly surprised by their friends and
neighbtrs at their home on east
.Eighth street on Monday night.
There are many good wheelman in
Holland, and there is some talk about
the orgonization of a bicycleclub here.
A good speeding track may also be
put in.
Manager Breyman of the Lyceum
Opera House has booked “Just Oyer’’
for a performance here on October 28.
There promises to be lots of fun and
laughter in it.
After the usual service at Grace
church Sunday evening a parish meet-
ing will be held to consider the ad-
visability of calling a rector.
Special detective Johnson of the C.
& W. M. Railway is confined to his
home with an injured limb caused by
a fall on the side walk.
ic juveniles had a pleasant after-
ioon Tuesday at the home Of C. E.
iuscomb on Fourteenth street. It







Members of Castle Lodge Knights
of Pythias will visit Douglas next
Thursday to Institute a new lodge.
They will drive from Holland.
James Purdy the superintendent at
Macatawa Park is tngaged at present
in putting in breakers to prevent the
sand from drifting over the sidewalks.
Anna Dehn and Martha va  JL$n-
degend represented the Holland Y.W-
C. A. as delegates at the State conven-
tion in Hillsdale this week. They re-
port that the proceeding were of ex-
ceptional interest.
Music, mirth and mystery ar (X
Streng & Sons Oct 23 & 24. Do-aol
miss it Prof. Venzuelo, the hindo
How about that Suit or Overcoat?
V P
A reward of $50 has been offered for
the body of C. 0. Ferris, who was sup-
posed to have failed or Jumped from
the steamer City of Chicago Octo-
ber 6tb.
The remains of Walter V. N. Adams
who died in this city last spring were
disinterred last Saturday and removed
to the family lot in Rose Hill Cemeta-
ry Chicago.
John Kleins condition is still pic-
carious although he was feeling some
better early in the week. Dr. Gris
wold of Grand Rapids was called in
consultation on Friday.
J. De Wolf of the Eureka Gun Hub
of Cnicago was in the city during the
greater part of the week and took in
the shooting contest between Holland
and Zeeland on Tuesday.
There is some talk of a shoe manu-
facturing plant for Holland in which
skilled labor will be employed. The
City needs and can make room for in-
dustries of this character.
J. P. Gleason calls the attention of
the News readers to the fact that he
is open for business at J. H. Raven’s
former stand. He is a practical watch
maker and has had years of experienct
in the jewelry business.
The morning and afternoon services
in the Third Ref. church next Sunday
will he conducted by the pastor, Rev.
Dubbink. and in the eveving will be
led by Rev. Dr. Do Pree.
The steamer Soo City came into port
Thursday morning, after havingsought
shelter at Grand Haven the previous
night. She brought a good sized car-
go of freight for Detroit and other
eastern points.
The General Hancock passed this
port early in the week on a tour of in-
spection. Engineer Muley joined the
boat here and will devote his time to
looking after the harlors along the
east shore south of here.
magician will give free exhibitions in
C. L. Streng & Sons windows. It will
be worth seeing special inducements
offered in dry goods, cloaks etc. on
those days. *
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Oct. 11., 1895, at the
Holland, Mich., post office:
Miss MinnieCoster, Wm. Giles, John
Hemet, Miss Elizabeth H , Miss Senie
Johnson, Mrs. A, Riddering, Han.
Rietman, Jacob Van den Berg, W. E.
West, L. Woudeborg.
Cornelius De Kbtzbr, P. M.
You promised yourself one this fall and
fall and of course you are anxious buy it as
cheaply as possible.
We have spent several weeks in the East
looking up desirable clothing for fall and
winter and have an aggregation of good
values, that can’t help being of interest to
you; no matter what your taste is, we have
clothes to please you.
The grand lodge of the Independent
order of Odd Fellows has been in ses-
sion this week at Lansing. According I J,n,aD^ 0JJ,cer 10 ai
to the annual report the order is in a 1 tl0D of the board-
prosperous condition and there has
Considerable routine business was
transacted at the regular meeting of
the school board on Monday night.
Miss Mable Kellogg was engaged as
an assistant instructor in the Kinder-
garten department at such times as
her services might be required. It
was reported- that the general fund
was exhausted and the committee on
ways and means were authorized to
negotate a loan of #2,500. This is cus-
tomarily necessary at this time of the
year. Adrian Glerum was appointed
truant officer to act under the direc-
The fruit package season is over and
C. L. King & Co. have made some very
large shipments. A large number ol
employees are still at work in other
lines and the working force has not
been in the least decreased.
The schooner Mlchicott, which for
several years has been engaged in car-
rying lumber Into this port from
northern Michigan, has been sold by
John Sisson to Sila^M. Trowbridge of
South Haven. The consideratiui. wa.-
$800.
The display of cotton in John Yran-
dersluis’ show window is attracting
considerable attention. This cotton
came from Dalas, Texas, and afford'
the people the opportunity of seeing
cotton just as it grows in the south.
This display will remain in the win
dow until next Tuesday.
. .. . . . , . , i The Grand Haven Tribune Is author-
been a bl^aln In membership during :ily for tbe 8tatement that 0ltawa
t'lcpastyear- | county will be redlstrlcted into new
The social at Winant.s chapel last representative districts. As at present
evening wm a- very pleasant affair, constituted the Grand Haven district
Among those who addressed the peo- ' contains the two big towns of Holland
pie were S. Van den Berg, Pres, of the and Grand Haven. Holland is grow-
Assoclatlon, Dr. Kollen, Prof. Bergen ing so fast that the 1st district is out-
and L. Van den Burg. All were high- stripping the second in population
ly pleased. ! and instead of east and west districts,
l)e north and south districts may be con-Hereafter the News office will ---------- - -----
open every Tuesday and Saturday In 1890 ths 1st district had
evening frum 7:00 to 8:00 o’clock to 17-045 people and tbe second 17,713.
enable those who are employed during I n 1^94 the first district was In the
the day to come in and subscribe, lead 20,388 18,687. Grand Haven
settle up accounts or transact other city and to amship, Holland city and
business.
Next week Jas. A. Brouwer will
have a special sale In comforters and
blankets. As cold weather is up
proaphing, this is something which
interests everybody, and when Jas. A.
Brouwer says “-pedal sab ” it means
dollars in your pocket. See add on
4th page.
The annual conference of the Granu
Rapids District Young MensCbristian
Association convened at Grand Haven
today (Friday) and will continue in
session over Sunday. The program
includes aildress and papers by Rev
J. M. Fulton and J. L. McKee of
Grand Rapids, W. W. Locher Muske-
gon, and state secretary II . M. Clark
of Detroit.
Prosecuting attorney A rend Vis-
scher has purchased from J. W. Bos-
nian 54 feet of ground on the north
side of Eighth street Just east of the
Hall block. Consideration $3,000. He
purposes erecting a three story build-
ing upon it in the spring. There is
little If any foundation to the report
that has gained circulation that a por-
tion of it will be devoted to an opera
house/ The locat ion is about as good
as any in the city for such a purpose.
Sixteen of the College boys attended
the Y. M. C. A. District convention
at Grand Haven this week. They were
Mes-rs. I). C. Reigh. H. Wiersum,
Van den Berg, Eilts.Theilker.Meengs,
Yonker, Boer, Coster, Van den Hart,
township, Olive, Robinson and Spring
Lake comprise the first district.
Personal Mention.
Miss Margaret Kotvis is paying a
weeks visit to Miss Delia Van Dyke.
nuer, , „„ u nan, , Mrs- « Saginaw Is spending
Nywelnlng, Warnshuls, Mulder, Wa- ! a c°“Ple " " e<*» ln ''isiting her
_ _ .  naiifrntnr \f rc If
termeiilder, Kelderand Baminga.
! daughter Mrs. H. P. Streng.
n . ! J. G. Boyse of Allegan county was
D“r n« heaoul.h west gale which',, lbe c|ty „„ Wednesday. „
The Stern-Goldman CIo. Co
one Price striam
Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps.
prevailed this (Friday, morning the ,ar(?ely |nt/rested ̂  To'rse esh:
awning in front of P. F. Oostema &; T ' ,
Co.’s grocery store blew down brak-l J- J- Cappon and wife were passen-
lug the plate glasf window 8xl3« feet ! Bcrs °n the 8t,?a“er So° Cltv reachln«
In sire. The building Is owned by H. "er. from Fhir-n
Boone and there was no insurance on
the plate, the estimated cost of which
was about $150.
At 10 o’clock next Monday morning
there will tie another rush at the new
dry goods store of John Vandersluis
for some of that camels-hair under-
wear for 29 cts. We have personally
seen the underwear and don’t sec how
It is possible to sell such shirts for
that money. Mr. Vandersluis wuit
know where to buy goods and get them
cheap. Be on hand next Monday.
Snipe shooting has been very good
around this neighborhood during the
past two weeks. "Saturday morning
Dick McKee and Pete Dulyea just
thought they would experiment a
little- over In “Dead River.” They
bagged 12 and on thelSshothothVere
percipitated in the river. Is was very
slimy on account of the outlet from
the tannery. The watchman at the
tannery noticed the upset aud tooted
v bis whistle in order to bring people to
the rescue., Quite a number turned
out but in the lueantitne both of tbe
occupants of the. boat reached the
shore, a little out of breath. They
were pulled out of the frog pood aud
are still on deck to tell the story.
Steps are being taken to organize a
society for the protection of cruelty
to animals in Holland and close to
one hundred of our citizens have
signed a petition. A meeting will he
held In the offlo* of II. D. Post Thurs-
d ty evening October 25th to perfect
the organization and all interested in
this direction are urged to be present.
As the News stated some weeks ago
there is room for such a society in Hol-
land. _
TheSund.v school convention of
the Reformed churches in Western
Michigan will he held In the Third
Reformed church in this city next
week Thursday the 25th inst., corn-
men *ing in the morning at ten o’clock.
There will he, a morning, an afternoon
and an evening session. The exercises
promts to be interesting, and the man-
agers confidently hope to have a large
attendance. Among those who will
present papers or introduce subjects
for discussion are Hon. Jacob Den
Harder, Rev. A. Stegeman, Prof. H.
Boots, Mr. Cs. Dosker, Prof. John H.
Kleinheksel aud Mr. Henry Huizinga.
The answering of questions pertain-
ing to Sunday-schoolwork Is intended
to be a prominent feature of the con-
vention. All delegates from abroad
here from Chicago Monday morning
Mrs. Theo. Kemlnk of Grand Rap-
ids spent a few days last week with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. P. Slooter.
Miss Blanche Minderhout and Miss
Blanche Mould of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday will) Mr. and Mrs. P. Slooter.
Oscar Wilms took the steamer Soo
City for Chicago Thursday night. He
goes on personal and important bus-
iness.
D. H. Clark the fruit grower on tbe
south shore of Macatawa Bay has
moved his family Into the city for the
winter.
C. A. Dutton is away on a three
weeks visit to his son Albert who has
a large fruit farm in New York state
not far from NIagra Falls.
Rev. G. J. George of Rockford,
Mich., formerly pastor of the Holland
Methodist church was In the city on
Wednesday calling on some of his old
parishioners..
Mr. A. King now a resident of
Traverse City stopped over in Hol-
land Tuesday on his way to tbe ma-
sonic demonstration at Grand Rapids.
His many old friends were glad to
shake hands with him once again.
B. J. Decker one of tbe old times
residents of Holland, but now engaged
in business in Chicago, was acailcr at
the News office this week. He has
some real-estates on River street
which he is thinking of improving.
ed in the enterprise and from 100 to
150 employees kept at work. Among
those who are identified with the en-
terprise are: Hon. H. B. Peck, D. Den
Bleyker, D. B. K. Van Raalte, W. A.
Russell.
The officers of the company were to
have been elected at a meeting to
have been held on Thursday night but
for some reason the meeting bad to Le
deferred.
Tbe site for the factory is one of the
best sites on the bay, and there is
plenty of good water frontage. A dock
will also be placed, on the property.
Lots of stone are now being hauled
upoh the ground, and the work will
be pushed right along as the weather
permits under the directions of Mr.






' Holland Still Booms.
Tuesday of this week ground was
bruktn for the new wagon and car-
riage bending works previously re-
ferred to through the columns of' the
News. The plant will be located on
ofthe lake front to tbe west  King’s
factory and the main building will be
100 x40 feet in size and three stories
will be furnished free, entertainment, high. . Close to 150,000 will be invest-
The Electric Line.
There seems to be every Indication
that the electric railway heretofore
mentioned in the News will be
pushed through. Many rumors are
flying around that cannot be credited.
Tbe plan proposed to run the line
via the reports to Saugatuck thence to
Allegan will probably be carried out.
F. A. Makln who is one of the pro-
jectors of the system says the build-
ing of the road Is an assured fact. He
feels <iulte indignant at the reports
published by some of the papers of the
state. The company has not organized
yet and consequently no definite plans
have been made. He discredits the
story that was published to the effect
that the L. S. & M. S. R’y wastofurn-
ish the road with from 50 to 100 cars
of freight per day and further said
that the above named road has no
connection with the line whatever.
The line will start from Holland and
run to Saugatuck, thence to Baldhead
park where it will cross the Kalama-
zoo river, thence to Douglas, Feun-
ville, Swan Creek and will enter the
corporation of Allegan ala point tear
the fair grounds. Just what will be
done here at Holland bas not yet been
definitely decided upon, and it is ex-
pected that a proposition will soon be
made to our citizens. Engineers are
at work £18 week at twocifferent
points on the line and more facts can
be given out for publication in a week










Foreign and domestic fruits of all
kinds in their season at
P. F. Oostema & Co.
i;And Why
They Fit Best! The Look the Best!
They Wear the L nge^.
we give each customer buy-
i ing a pair of Shoes a neat
i School Hand bag as a pres-
ent.
P.F. OOSTEMA & CO. invite you
to step in and look at their full line of
sweet goods.
vr»: have th ’ finest lino of
goods th iic.n b • bought for
the money. Also all Styles
and can lit everybody.
Within the Next 30
Days
The ladies are astonished
when they see our large stock
Give us a call.
W. T. HARDY,
Holland City State Bauk Block, Cor. River and 8th St. : f '
.
— ' _ — -... . . ... .. .....  _;_ ____ _ _ _-- -------
Cholera Morbus is a dar serous com
alnt, and often is fatal in results.
_o avoid this you should use De WlttV
Jj'ollc & Cholera Cure, as soon as tht
“rst symptoms appear.
Lawrence Kramer.
A Fine Assortment of Diamonds at
very low prices, at
C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
__ __ iil-tf
Mr. A. A. Syder, Supt. Poor Farm.
Winneshelk Co.. la., says:— Last
winter Mr. Robert Leach used two
boxes of I)e Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
and cured a large running sore on his
leg. Had been under care of physi-
cian for months with outobtaining re-





Childern, especially Infants are soon
rundown with Cholera Infantun or
“Summer Complaint.” Don’t wait to
determine, but give De Witt’s Colic
& Cholera Cure promptly, you can re-
lo on it. Use no other.
Lawrence Kramer.
Stomach and Bowel Complaints are
best relieved by the timely use of De
Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Insist
on having this preparation. Don't
take any other. Lawrence Kramer.
From early child-
hood until 1 was_ grown my family
< « spent a fortune
i tying to cure me of this disease. I
visited Hot Springs, and was treated
I by the best medical men, but was not
/benefited. IT POM When all
things had faj|e(j \
^determined to try S. S. S., and in
< four months was entirely cured. The
, terrible Eczema was gone, not a sign
of it left; my general health built up,
I I and I have never had any return of
^SCHIIPHOOD
S. S. S. to a number of friends for skin dis-
eases. and Iwve never yet known a failure tocure. GEO. W. IRWIN. Irwin. Pa.
Never falls to cure,
even after all other,
remedies have. Our
Treatise on Blood and
. — : - — — - Skin Diseases mailed
free to any address.
, cure. _ Vi
,CGE|
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atiiita, 6i.
Toledo Beer.
We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
fir., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
do Bottled Beer:
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
1 2 Pint Bottles ........ .50
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.
OCTOBER— 1805.
Soil Mod. Ids,M Tim Fit
4
Sat ;
5 :••• 1 2 3
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 :
13 14 15 16 17 18 19:
20 21 22 23 24 25 26:




Mna Gleaned and Repaired
— AT—
E. SHEERHOORN,
Blver and 7th St. Holland
MmiiPEtiAL co™'*"«band 18th it.• tod beat in the city.
•WMII-Wpar day up. Bend lor clrooiar.
BmU a tuoek from litb it. axil of tfaenewMicb.
AUbN-*. delivarad fm
warn Mkh. OMtral drpot No cab fares ocMlf
mrj. Look out for our porter at Um station.
jam want comfort, eon
' tattb*
IOTEL IirElllLCIIGitl.
Attend (lie Grand Rapids
Business college.
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
Training School,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
And prepare yourself to fill more re-
sponsible and better paying positions.
Send for Catalogue.
Address: A. S. Parish,
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
DOMESTIC.
Maj. Akmks (retired), who was ar-
rested recently for using insulting
language U) Gen. Schofield, and con-
fined in the barracks at Washington,
was discharged by Judge Bradley, of
the district supreme court, who char-
acterized the arrest as unlawful, ty-
rannical and capricious
It was feared that the steamer
Africa, with her crew of ten men, had
been lost on Lake Huron.
The anniversary of the execution of
the seven students and the beginning
of the first insurrection was celebrated
by Cubans at New York, Tampa. Key
West and other places.
The Missouri state grange, in session
at Warrentown, passed resolutions de-
manding an export duty on agricul-
tural products.
A stay of proceedings was granted
in the case of Father Flaherty, under
sentence at Geneseo, N. Y., for asault-
ing a young girl, and the prisoner was
liberated under SIO.OOO bail.
A storage reservoir at Scranton,
Fa., containing 2,500,000 gallons of wa-
ter, burst and did great damage to ad-
joining property.
Edward Evans met his wife, who
had just secured a divorce from him,
on the street at Alexandria, Minn.,
and shot ber dead, and then sent a bul*
et through his own heart
The executive committee of the Na-
tional Library association decided to
hold the next convention at Cleveland,
September 1, 1896.
Cincinnati’s board of trade will send
a junketing committee to Mexico to
drum up trade.
The state health authorities of Ken-
tucky were alarmed over the preva-
lence of diphtheria and typhoid fever
in the state. Many deaths were re-
ported.
Lizzie Bbtant. aged 14, died at Sa-
bula, la., being the fifth victim of the
poisoning at the Taplin-Uage wedding
at that place.
Mbs. Joseph Burns died at Duluth,
Minn., from blood poisoning. While
caring for her young son, who was ill
with diphtheria, the child in its agony
bit the mother and death was the re-
sult
Mosher A McDonald, one of the
largest logging firms In Washington,
whose property is worth 1500,000, was
placed in the hands of a receiver.
Mrs. Catherine Hark, aged 64 years,
was murdered at Dayton, 0., and her
daughter, with whom she quarreled
during the day, was held for the crime.
Harry Lyons was hanged in Chi-
cago for the murder of Albert Masou
on February 9 last
Four men were killed and seven
others fatally injured as the result of
the collapse of the casting house of the
Cleveland valley mills at Cleveland, 0.
The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses m the United States during
the week ended on the 11th aggregated
»1, 144,30 ',762, against 11.137, 089, 777, the
previous week. The increase, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1894. was 23.2.
A boy named Toomey died at Pitts-
burgh, Pa., from excessive cigarette
smoking. He had smoked several
boxes daily for years.
Mandy Cady and Florence English,
her paramour, were sentenced to be
hanged at Washington, Ua., for the
murder of the woman’s husband.
Sailing vessels and revenue cutters
from Behring sea report a great
scarcity of seals this season and aver
that in five years the seals would be
wholly exterminated.
The Citizens’ bank of Omaha, Neb.,
was closed by order of the state board
of examiners. Inability to realize on
outstanding paper caused the failure.
There were 268 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 11th, against 207 the week
previous and 231 in the corresponding
time in 1894
Daniel Lawson, aged 25, and Miss
Georgia Rhinehart were found dead in
befih at the Ewalt house at Omaha,
Neb., where they had been asphixiated
by gas.
Delegates from normal schools of
"There are none more miserable than epi-
leptics. For 20 years I suffered with epilep-
tic fits, having as high as five In one night. I
tried any number of physicians, paying to
one alone, a fee of 1600.00 and have done
little for years but search for something to
help mo, and have taken all the leading
remedies, but received no benefit. A year ago
my son, Chas, 8. Gallaher, druggist at 191
Reed St., Milwaukee, gave mo Dr. Miles’
Restorative Nervine, and I tried it with
gratifying results. Have had but two fits
since I began taking it. I am better now in
every way than I have been in 20 years."
Dr. Miles’ Remedies are sold by druggists
on a positive guarantee that the first bottle
will benefit or price refunded. Book on the
Heart and Nerves, free. Address,
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Hr. Miles’ Remedies Restore Health.
Sold by all druggists.
Holland I Chicago
•LINE,
Sirs. “Soo City.” “City of Holland.”
News was received at Fort Smith, , Pflil/MKV VMIT
Ark., of the assassination of Cade Mil- | EJHIvyoj I Lai\
ler and his wife in bed at their home CuraA Kvr juTTI-f
on the Oklahoma border. Uirefl Oy DF. MeS NeiTme.
Mrs. Joseph Langdon. the wife of a A few yean ago, Mr. L. W. Gallaher, was
farmer living near Delta, 0.. gave an extensive, succesaful expert manu-
birth to live children, all of them males, facturer of lumber product®. Attacked with- - epilepsy, he was obliged to give up his busl-
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL ness. Theattackscameuponhimmostin-
Mr. s Sarah E. V. Emery, the well- opportunely. One time falling from a c&rri-
known lecturer and writer on womau age, at another down stairs, and often In the
suffrage, died at Lansing, Mich. street. Once he fell down a shaft in the
J. J. Brooks, ex-chief of the United ^injuries nearly proving fatal. Mr.
States secret service, parsed away.it Gal,ahepwrIt**'ro“ M^aukee, Feb.16,’96.
his home in Pittsburgh, Pa.
JuDOR Cyrus L. Cook, the republican
candidate for congress in the Eight-
eenth Illinois district, who was nomi-
nated to succeed the late Congressman
Reraann, died in Chicago of heart dis-
ease.
Gen. William J. Landram. of Lan-
caster, Ky., veteran of the Mexican
and civil wars and a personal friend of
Gen. Grant, died in his 68th year.
Elisha P. Ferry, governor of Wash-
ington territory from 1869 to 1875 and
the first governor of the new state of
Washington, died in Seattle, aged 70
years.
The republicans of the Eighteenth
Illinois district nominated W. F. L.
Hadley, of Edwardsville, for congress.
Clara Doty Bates, a well-known
authoress and writer of children's
stories, died in Chicago, aged 57 years.
FOREIGN.
In the hurricane which swept over
La Paz, Mexico, 184 houses were de-
stroyed, four lives lost and twenty-one
persons were wounded. Nineteen
craft, including an American schooner,
were beached.
Havana advices say that the rebel
leader Amereaga had been condemned
to death, and Liewbal, another in-
surgent chief, to penal servitude for
life.
A woman was arrested at Adorno,
Italy, on the charge of poisoning chil-
dren. After her arrest she confessed
that she had poisoned twenty-three
children, and led the otlieers to the
graves of ten of them.
It was stated that the total number
of killed, wounded and missing Ar-
menians up to date as a result of the
recent uprising was over 700.
Ross C. Van Bokkelen, who embez-
zled 813,000 in gold from the Mer-
chants’ Loan & Trust company of
Chicago was captured in Mexico and
would be brought back.
To prevent her pilferings from be-
ing discovered by her parents, a 14-
year-old girl, the daughter of a laborer
In Santander, Colombia, murdered her
three little brothera
It was reported that the sea coast
town of Baracoa had been blown up
by Cuban rebels.
Four persons were fatally burned
near Winnipeg, Man., while fighting
prairie fires.
Gen. Erasmus D. Keyes, who was a
volunteer brigadier general in the
war of the rebellion, died at Nice,
France, aged 85 years
At Chatham, Ont., the banking
house of 8. Barfoot was dosed, with
liabilities of 8300,000.
Toe German steamer Emma collided
with the French bark Pacifique off
Spurn Head and twelve persons wer*
drowned.
As A result of the British consul’s in-
terview with him the viceroy of China
agreed to execute eighteen more per-
sons accused of murdering mission-
aries
It was reported that an armed col-
umn of British soldiers was passing
across Brazilian territory on the way
to Venezuela to maintain British
claims as to disputed boundary lines
LATER.
The total immigration in September
was 36,599; for September, 1894, 24,904;
for nine months, 1895, 249,332; for cor-
responding period of 1894. 191,485.
Fort Wayne, Ind., is 100 years old,
and a four days’ celebration was
opened with the booming of cadnon.
An epidemic of what resembled chol-
era caused sixty-three deaths in the
vicinity of Hamburg, Ark., during the
past fifteen days
By recent frosts it was said that 1,-
000,000 bushels of potatoes had been
ruined In northern Minnesota.
The total exports for September
were 858,543,443. against $58,798,075 for
last year; for the first nine months of
1895 $557,930,846, against 8576,61 8,278 for
the corresponding period last year.
The tenth national encampment of
the Union Veteran Legion of the
United States opened in Buffalo, N. Y.
Ten thousand miners in session at
Clearfield, Pa., decided on a general
strike throughout the central and
northern Pennsylvania coal fields.
Prairie fires were consuming large
quantities of hay and grain in North
Dakota.
Fifty Armenians were killed and a
Humber wounded at Akhissar, in the
Villayet of Adin, on the Anatolian
railway, by a Moslem mob.
Millions of bushels of fruit were
going to waste along the Ohio river
because of the close of navigation.
Jfff Ellis, a negro charged with
criminal assault on a white girl, was
TIME SCHEDULE.
pm.
Leave Holland *daily, 8 p. m.
Arrive Chicago “ 5 a. m.
Leave “ “ 7 p. m-
Arrive Holland “ 4:45^. m.
* Except Sunday.
FARE— Single Trip 82.25. Round
Trip 83.50. Berth included.
Chicago Dock, State Street Bridge.
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
BBRT DOK,
DEALER IN
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solicity a share of
our former customers patronage
Market on South River St.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williams' Indian Pi. tOtatmaut will oar«
Mind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching piles. Ii
adsorbs the turners, allays the Itching at once
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil
md'b Indian Pile Olntmei t is prepared only for
Pilf s and itching on the private pans, and noth
lug else Every box is guaranteed. Bold b»
rirupgista sent by mall, for tl.00 per box. Wil-
llama M’f'gCo., Propr’s, Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0, Doesburg, Bol-
and.
D. e. COOK, M.D.,
PHYSICIAN AND 8CRQEON,
Ofllce Eighth St., over P. O.






Ladies should see our Elegant Dls-
play of all the Latest Novelties in









An Immense stock torselect
from at astonishing prices.
Estimates given fon short








L/Ki.KUATKH i n i r . , . .... ...... . ......
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri and Kansas Relied on the spot where he corn-
met at St Joseph, Mo., and formed an EVttcd Lthe c;lme’ near Braden' Tenn'
oratorical association. The raob’ be,ore hanFin& llim* cut off
By the explosion of a threshing en- | h,f8pfin»er8' ty* and nose-
gine near Mountlake, Minn., Joseph 1 4 T,,K1 and his family re-
Schumacher, Jasper Malette and two i *UPIied to "ashington.
other men, names unknown, were 1 , ^nK, reP°rt Giat British soldiers had
been landed in Brazil and were pro-
At Liberty, Tex., Kit Robinson (col- cee,Jin£to the disputed British-Vene-
ored) was hanged for the murder in zu®,an territory was denied.
June. 1895, of John Johnson. i PoB the fir8t nine montb8 of 1895
Edward Kessler, manager of the l, efce“ ofL exP°rU ™ W4-* i
Louisville branch of the American To- '°r the corresponding period J have been a midwife for many
bacco company, stood before a mirror ]a*t year, 873,815.163. years, and in each case where “MOTH*
and committed suicide. ! T,,B, llttile .vl1 a?e ,of Nomine, 111., ifft ™ed |i aowmollshed *011-
The Illinois Federation of Labor in almost wiped out by fire. ders and shortened labor and lessened pain. It
session at Peoria laid a motion on the r 1 ,,K Amencaa 8biP Parth,a' is the best remedy for RISING OF THE
ttbteexp™*!,* sympathy for En,.ne wXjnS . ‘sea and U6 ' WOrth the Pri“
•^Will Henderson (colored) w4s taken “ T^\nin0fr-^,Crn” ̂  ^ i Mrs. M. M.toewster Montgomery, Ala.
from the siicriff at Jackson, Mo., and Puk American Bankers association • ,
hanged for airsaulting Minnie UusL inet in annual session in Atlanta, Ga., .1 , . , ,
OKOM« TttvKa, io .at of jealousy, ''^‘"LoSr^euu Euu.n.
dashed a cup of 'sulphuric acid in his v*NEAR Manchester, Tenn., Eugene tT1jew _ -
wife's face at Sistersville, W. Va. She , ail0y, a neffr0, "as called out of his gRA0FIEL0 regulator OO., Atlanta Qa.
died a few hours after in great agony. *oa* by a °f wh * meJn and bold by Aix DH^ism0 J shot to death. He was charged with v-wwumx*
, * mistreating a young white girl
Central Dental Parlors;
SO Eighth Street.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern itn-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perforin all opperations a. painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEETH
Inserted on metal and rubber' base. Crown and Bridge
work and
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
Gillespie the Dentist.









A Michigan Company + + *
Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
Insurance at cost upon the
“fioimtM lta«m System Plan.”
The Perfectjon of Natural Insurance.
Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.
Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. Bement, Pres.
IKES’* •ga Tbo only sure, iure and
““ -- --- --- - - reliable Femalo Ptt.t,
ever offered to Ladlea
especially rocommend-
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines
Trusses, Shoulder Br«.ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars





Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fix-
tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses, Mirrors,
Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet
Sweepers, Easels, Dra pings, etc., etc.
Elegant Assortment of Chairs.
Cane, Willow and Upholstered!
Our stock is new and complete. Our prices are thi





For Sale bv J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full Hue of Patent Medicines, Trus-
ses. Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Palhts and Oils, Brashes, Fine CIgart, and
choice lot of Perfumeries. ‘
Life Made Easy
For AaotlMr HolUnd CIUmb-IUb^
People Talking Aboat It.
A typical Hollander if Mr. Jacob Molen*
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
Our representative found him still unable
to speak English, but his son interpreted for
him, and the following is an account of hia
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the dtixens of Holland
can befound than the utterances and endorse-
ment of our neighbors. He says :
"I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
STATE NEWS.
possioie, ana 1 would be compelled to walk
stooped over until I got gradually straight-
ened out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I com
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
advertised, so I procured a boxseen them
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them."
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
cal.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.









































We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
dan now be found at-
De Grodnwet Printing Honne,
lorth River Slmt.
Magazines, Papers, Old Books






Maay Paragraphs of General Interest to
Be Foand Below.
The crop of hasel and other nuta
will be heavy this season.
A second crop of timothy hay has
been cut by a farmer near Pinckney.
It is pronounced excellent
Over $8,000 haa been paid out for
cucumbers in the vicinity of Bangor
by the Dlngeen pickle factory during
the season just closed.
Average yields of 100 bushels per
acre for corn and 150 bushels for pota-
toes are reported from Livingston
county.
An infant of William Hathaway, liv-
ing near Bcottville, fell into a swill
barrel and was drowned.
George 8. Clapp, leader of the Ber-
rien county bar and one of the beat-
known attorneys in Southern Mich-
igan, died at Benton Uarbor recently.
At the session of the Episcopal tri-
ennial conference at Minneapolis last
week the diocese of northern Michigan
was created.
Michigan’s forestry exhibit at At-
lanta is in the form of a large pavilion
nine feet high, which is used as a
general headquarters for the Michigan
visitors.
Old settlers say that the water in St
Joseph river is lower than ever before
known. Several bars have formed,
rendering navigation almost impassa-
ble.
From South Haven alone this year
there have been shipped nearly 1,000,-
000 baskets of peaches by boat and
000,000 by the cars. For four months
over 2,000 men and 200 teams were kept
busy.
At Ann Arbor Saturday the Univer-
sity of Michigan football team defeated
the Detroit eleven by a score of 42 to 0.
Robert L. Carey, of St Joseph, has
sued the Buchanan Weekly Record for
810,000 damages for libel
A buggy factory, in which D. Den-
bleyker and Horace Peck are interest-
ed, has been incorporated to do busi-
ness at Holland.
MARITAL RELATIONS MIXED.
rwo Husband* and a Paramour Teatlfy
Against Mrs. Bradford.
Detroit. Oct. 10.— A case is on trial
here before Judge Hosmer wherein
William L. Sugar is suing Mrs. Pleas-
ant Bradford for 80,000, money ad-
vanced on a bond given the woman to
induce her to return to her husband
after she eloped with the plaintiff.
He x discovered after paying an
annuity for years that instead of going
to her husband she was married to a
Detroit butcher, Peter Platz, twenty
years her junior, without the formality
of a divorce. He in turn left her when
he learned the fact. All three of the
men involved testified against her, the
husband coming on.
ATTENDANCE AT ANN ARBOR.
Michigan I'nlvernlty Ha* In All Depart-
ment* 2,708 Student*.
Ann Arbor, Ocl 15.— The official
figures of the registration at the uni-
versity of Michigan were given out
Mouduy night. They are as follows,
by departments: Literary, 1,110; engi-
neering. 305; medical, 401; law, 007;
dental, 175; pharmacy, 7G; homeopathic,
25; total to date. 2,708. After this dale
last year 340 students registered. If
the same tie true this year the final en-
rollment will reach 3,057. The increase
of 100 from the figures of last year is
distributed through all the depart-
ments, although greater in the liter-
ary, law uud engineering departments.
MASONIC TEMPLE DEDICATED.
Gmad Rapid*. Mich., Throng'd with Wa-
lton to tha Grand Parade.
Grand Rapids, Mich., OcL 18.— Th«
masonic temple was dedicated Tuesday,
the ceremonies being more elab-
orate and impoeing than any
before seen in this city. The
principal streets are profusely
decorated, many of the hotels
and business houses and hotels being
almost hidden by bunting and masonic
emblems, while an electric display was
made Tuesday night and viewed by no
leu than 12,000 visitora The feature of
the day was a parade at 2:30. The
column, led by the Detroit Commaud-
ery Knights Templar, was nearly 2
miles in length. After the parade the
dedicatory services were conducted by
the grand lodge officers In accordance
with the masonic ritual.
ITtae temple occupies the four upper floors
of the new seven-story building erected by
Col E. Crofton Fox. and the apartment* were
arranged and designed throughout with the
purpose to which they will be put kept con-
stantly In view. In furnishings and flttlngs
the temple will be the finest, richest and mo*t
sumptuous In the United States, In this re-
spect no regard having been paid
to expense. The furniture, all construct-
ed after special designs by the Nelson
Mather company. of this city, cost
•15.000, and the heavy velvet carpets, the alUc
and tapestry draperies, the rugs, wall finish-
ings and other feature* cost as much more.
The master of the blue lodge will alt In a
solid mahogany chair which alone cost 1250,
and the high priest In the chapter will have a
chair that coat as much. The top of the al-
tars are 2-inch planks of solid mahogany and
the ornamentations are of the finest hand
carving. Everything else la on the same
scale.
The sixth and seventh stories of the temple
are devoted to the uses of the consistory, com-
mandery and shrine. On tha south side of the
building, opening from the sixth floor, Is the
asylum, 47x70 feet In size and 40 feet high, with
a gallery on two sides, smoking and choir
rooms opening from the gallery and parlors
snd smoking-rooms from the asylum In front.
On the same floor, In the northwest corner of
the building, Is the Red Cross room. II feet
square, with a heavily-vaulted roof, the walls
shaded from deep red to gray, and in the mid-
dle of the ceiling a red cross Illuminated by
hidden electric lights
The armory for the oommandery Is located
on the north side of the sixth floor, with a
vaulted passage separating it from the say*
lum, and In front are parlors, unices and re-
ception rooms. On the seventh floor are par-
lors In front and a large drill room or banquet
hall In the rear, with kitchen, china closet and
private dining room attached.
The fourth and fifth floors are occupied by
the blue lodge and chapter. On the south
side of the fourth floor. In front, are two large
parlors of the blue lodge, furnished In ma-
hogany and upholstered in corduroy, with an
examination and preparation-room adjoining
and then the blue lodge room, which has been
named Corinthian hall The lodge room is
4714x96 and the celling reaches to the top of
the fifth floor.
On the north side of the building, fourth
floor, is the chapter room, the most sumptuous
and elaborate of them ail The room Is Moorish
In design, with oriental decorations In gold
and red, with red carpet and cherry woodwork,
the furniture In mahogany and the upholster-
ing to correspond with the other flttlngs. On
Wheat and Other Grains a Little Short
But the Average Is Good.
Lansing, Oct ll.—The state depart-
ment In issuing the monthly crop re-
port for October, places the average
yield of wheat per acre In the state
at 13.30 bushels, and the crop for
1895 at 10,782,037 bushels, or 4,058,-
778 bushels less than in 1894. There
were reported marketed in September,
1,095,409 bushels, and for August-Sep-
tember, 1,798,468, or 877,000 buahels less
than for the same months last year.
Tbe oat crop is estimated at 21 bushels
per acre; barley, 15.78, and corn 00
bushels of ears Compared with aver-
age crops potatoes are estimated to
yield 82 per cent; beans, 78; winter ap-
ples, 25, and late peaches, 83. Pota-
toes yield 38 per cent, and corn 21
bushels per acre more than last year,
and oats 7 bushels less.
THE THREE LINKS.
Grand Lodge of Odd Fallows Meet* at
Lansing.
Lansing, Oct. 10. —Grand Master
Salter in his annual address to the
Michigan grand lodge of odd fellows
Tuesday stated that while there was a
net loss in membership of 740 during
the last fiscal year ending Decem-
ber 81 last the loss had been
more than overcome by the phe-
nomenal growth of the order dur-
ing the last ten months, and he pre-
dicted the reports to be made in De-
cember will show this has been the
banner year in the history of the order.
Eighteen subordinate and forty-four
Rebekah lodges have been organized
during the year. The Uebekaha were
organized into an assembly Tuesday as
provided by the sovereign grand lodge.
STRUCK A VEIN OF WARM WATER
Well Diggers Near White Pigeon Believe
They Will Discover coal.
White Pigeon, Oct. 15.— While driv-
ing a well on the farm of John Mid-
dling, near the village, F. W. North-
rop’s men struck at a depth of 25
feet a stratum of coarse gravel
and warm water of 98 degrees.
Nothing of the kind has been
before found in this section of the
country. Many speculations are rife as
to the cause of this phenomenon.
Geologists hold that underlying this
sheet of warm water, at no great depth,
is a large quantity of soft coal, which,
undergoing metamorphosis, generates
sufficient heat to warm the water. It
is possible that gas as well as coal may
be found.
TYPHOID FEVER IN MICHIGAN.
Diaraa* 1* More Prevalent In the State
Than Ever Before. «Z r* “on?c .S I moLrA/P™ valeut in VffiVa "ever
pirlora, billiard rooms, and card rooms In •**u‘'*u " —
front and a large banquet hall, with kitchen
and china closets, In the rear.)
LITTLE GIRL MURDERED.
before, which is attributed to the low
water in wells as a result of the con-
tinuous dry weather. The secretary
of tne state board of health reports
260 outbreaks for the quarter ending
September 30, which is 105 in excess of
the same period in 1894. There have
also been 195 cases of smallpox report-
Ntrurk by a Train.
Kenton, Oct 15.— While L. Westen-
berg, proprietor of a reslaurant, and
Mrs. Jane Wood were crossing the
high bridge on the way to the depot
Monday morning they were knocked
from the bridge by a train, falling 40
feet Mrs. Wood received injuries
which will prove fatal. Westenberg
may recover. They were in the mid-
dle of the bridge when the train
whistled. For some reason both stood
perfectly still, the woman waving her
hand to stop the train, but not making
the slightest move to get off the bridge.
Tax Cases to Be Reopened.
Lansing, Oct. 10.— Last week Circuit
Judge Stone, of the Twenty -fifth cir-
cuit, set aside 1,000 real estate descrip-
tions for taxes at Crystal Falls, Iron
county, on account of errors and in
formalities of the local assessing offi-
cers in assessing the taxes of 1893 which
are delinquent. Auditor General Turner
proposes to have the action reviewed
by the supreme court in an effort to en-









Washington, D. C., Oct 15.— Postmas-
ter General Wilson said Monday that the
request of Detroit and Michigan peo-
ple for faster service would be granted.
If a faster service cannot be secured
over American lines the mail cars and
elerks will be carried over Canadian
lines. Mr. W’ilpon added that there is






Owosflo, Oct 10.— Mrs. A. B. Beach,
the oldest resident of Shiawassee coun-
ty, died in this city Wednesday morn-
ing, at the age of 95 years. Mrs. Beach
same here in 1830 and opened tha first
tchooi. taught in the county, and the
village of Bancroft is located on the
former Beach homestead. Mrs. Beach
leaves an estate of $200,000.
k FULL LISE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Civil Service In Michigan.
Lansing, Oct 13.— The state board
of health adopted civil service rules
to govern all appointments to be here-
after made in the department, and
salaries will be graded according to
the terra of service and proficiency of
the clerks.
Pore Wines and Liquors Tor Medicinalo Purposes.
Newspaper Burned Opt.
Saranac, Mich., Oct la — Fitzgib-
bans & Co.’s car factory and the Sara-
nac ̂ Advertiser office were destroyed
by fire Wednesday morning. Loss,
$16,000; partly insured.
Proscriptions and Recipes Carefall} Conpoonded. Fevers Rage at Benton Harbor.
| Benton Harbor, Oct 13.— Typheld
and. typhus malaria fevers are raging
in this city. Several deaths have re-
sulted from the diseasea '
Shocking Climax to a Mystery at Ishpem-
log.
Ishpkming, Oct. 10.— On June 24 last _____ , _________________ , _____ r„. _
a 5-year-old daughter of Adolph La- 1 ed since the beginning of the year, of
frenieres disappeared, and, though a I which .forty-five liave been fatal. It is
thorough search was made, no trace ol believed to be confined to three locali-
her was found. Tuesday, however, the ties at present.
decomposed remains of the little one
were found in the attic of the house of
a neighbor named Wendel, where she
was last seen before she disappeared.
An examination showed that her skull
had been fractured and there were
blood stains on her clothing. An inves-
tigation is being made by the police.
BUSINESS TROUBLES.
Mosher Failure Carrie* Down Another
Saginaw Lumberman.
Bay City, Oct. 13.— The failure of
Alfred Mosher & Son has bankrupted
A. Maltby, another prominent lumber-
man, who on Saturday gave mortgages
aggregating 8144,171.19. The creditors
are mostly Hay City mill men who have
been sawing for Maltby. These two
Michigan Bank Statement.
Lansing, Oct 15.— Banking Commis-
siouer Sherwood report, that at the .‘'T Iur "'"““r-
close of business September 28 the creaUd a great aen»tlon
rluntf^h^oT “ dd l07 and 1 £ "er 3nl‘Ldte"w
aggregating 8d7',«38,834,‘Danm"negrea" CilJ bankaeacape
over July 11. tbe date of the laat pre- 1 7 lh° , n > ^'-“‘b ̂ g nawand
vious report, of 83.7(13,323. The nndi- ^1|><:n“
Tided profits amounted to Li-i S47 , Mosher s and WllUb^
and surplus to 82,072,792. The total | Michigan Win* 8t«te Tax Cease.
deposits increased 83,136,203. The sav- Lansing, Oct. 12.— The state won a
ing deposits were 840,333,012; commer- victory of vast importance when the
cial. 88,801,503; increase, 81,081,944 and supreme court issued a writ of man-
81,405,718 respectively. damns directing the county of Hay to
pay its claim for back state taxes col-
lected and retained by the county.
The amount of the state's claim is
Died at the Age of 103.
Detroit, Oct 10.— Mrs. Hinda Fink, . ..... .... _ w ^
a Polish Jewess, died here, aged 103 $108,000, but this decision renders pos-
years. She had been a widow for forty slble also the immediate collection of
four years, and during all that time ! claims against other counties aggre-
earned her own living by needlework, j gating several hundred thousand dol-
She was able to move around quite Jars which have been hanging fire for
briskly until three months ago, when years, in addition to settling several
she began to fail, and here3'esight re- other important queatione.
mained as keen as ever up to the very | ---
last She had sixty descendants, in- 1 wm KU1 thc Homes,
eluding thirty-nine grandchildren and Lansing, Oct. 13. — The industrial
sixteen great-grandchildren. homes at Adrian and Lansing are lia-
ble to be taxed to their utmost capac-
Two Big Mortgagee Filed. ity. The attorney general tiled an
Bay City, Mich., Oct. 12.— Alfred opinion Saturday that under the com
Mosher & Son, a big lumber firm of | puleory education law of last winter
this city., Thursday filed two mort- j children between the ages of 7 and 10
gages, one in favor of G. H. Tilden, of years can be sent to those institutions
New Lebanon, N. Y., for $50,780; the for truancy. The maximum term of
other in favor of the Union national I imprisonment is ten years. Under the
bank, of Troy, N. Y., for 8217,029. The 1 statute which the new law repealed no
mortgages cover all of the firm's ex- 1 child under 12 years old could be so
tensive business interests in this city
and its lumber and mills north of here.
To Enforce the Medical Lew.
Jackson, Oct 12.— A movement to
drive out ail illegal medical practi-
tioners, clairvoyants, faith doctors,
etc., was inaugurated at a meeting of
about twenty-five of Jackson’s phy-
sicians Friday. They claim a lax ob-
servance of the state law has made
Jackson a dumping ground. All availa-
ble legal power will be- employed to
this end.
committed.
Dr. Brownaon Fined Gl.OOO.
Traverse City, Oct 13.— In the cir-
enit court Saturday afternoon Judge
Corbett imposed a sentence of $1,000
fine, the extreme limit, upoti Dr. Myron
8. Brownson, who was found guilty of
manslaughter a week ago. He was
tried on the charge of causing the
death of Hattie Belle Coe last March.
Secures Grand Rapids Opera Ilonee.
West Superior. Wis., Oct 10.— John
T. Condon, manager of the. Temple
opera honse, has formed a circuit of
theaters in lower Michigan, add has
just completed his circuit by the ac-
quisition of the Powers opera house at
Grand Rapids. > .
Death of Willard M. Pope.
Detroit, Oct 12. -Willard 8. Pope,
president of the Detroit Bridge and
Iron works, died here Thursday even-
ing, aged 63. He had a great reputa-
tion as a bridge designer and builder
and had devoted the latter years of his
life to that business. He was chief en-
gineer of the Chicago A Northwestern
in the '60s, and also served in an
engineering capacity for the Illinois
Central. He was a talented man and
possessed literary attainments of a
high order.
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
2 tf C. A. Stevenson.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured In 30 minutes by Wool
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich.
All kinds of “Silver Novelties’’ at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. tf
Two Small Houses on 12th street for
sale on easy terms.




Easy to take, sure to cure, no pain
nothing to dread, pleasant little pills.
De Witt’s Little Early Risers. Best
for Sick Headach, Biliousness Sour
Stomach and Constipation.
Lawrence Kramer.
Severe griping pains of the stomach
and bowles Instantly and effectually by
De Witt.s Colic and Cholera Cure.
Lawrence Kramer.
Mortgage Sale.
DBLAJLL.T mO BKEN MADE IN TBS
pay mei,i tf • mortgaf* dated June tw*
tf -flflh A. D. lew, exeonted by William Hej-
boer, widower, to John H. Walkotte and noort
•donJonetwenty-aevonth, A.D. UM, la UNr
40 of mortf acea, oo pace 9, In tbe offloe of  ttp
regiiter of deeda of Ottawa County, MithJgat
on which mortgage there la claimed to be do*
at the date of tbla notice, tbe aom of ona hoi-
fad and fifty dollar*, aad no anil or pn
bavlof been Inatt toted to recover the
•neared by said mortfafe. or any part thmofL
Notieo U, therefore, hareby given that nU
mortgage wtu be foreclosed by sale at poMtu i*ia *• aoov
vendne of the aald mortgaged premises, to. wit i
All that paroal of land situated In tbe ott j «g
Holland, Ottawa 0onnty.;Btate of HlnMgo.
and described aa follows, to- wit: Tbe east oo*
half (H) of lot two (*) ID blnok •*B" In the WeH
AddiUon to tbe city of Holland, according to tha
reoorded plat of aald addition of record In the of-
fice of the register of deeds.
Said sale to take place at the front door off
the OtUwa County Court House In the city off
Grand Haven on
The Fourteenth Dan of October, A. D. IMS
at cloven o’clock forenoon of said day, la
pay the amount due on said mortgage with t»
tereat and costa of foreclosure and sale.
Dated July IB, 1898.
John H W Axiom,
Mortgagee.
J. 0. Post. Attorney.
dOOO THING- PU5H;iTA10NG
Train Wrecked In Michigan.
Brighton, Mich., Oct 12.— Freight
train No. 44 on the Detroit, Lansing &
Northern road was wrecked here by a
broken axle at 4 o'clock Friday morn-
ing. Slx’cars, together with their con-
tents, consisting of 100 head of sheep,
apples, flour and general merchandise,
were completely destroyed. The train
crew escaped injury.
. Plug Tobacco
A Great Big' Piece fop
10 Cents- 4





Wh have a few special
gains to offer. Will take







Marshes for Peppermint Fields.
Benton Harbor, Oct ll.—The mam-
moth marshes at the outskirts of the
town are being plowed preparatory tc
growing peppermint.-, The marshet
have long been valueless.
(food aud Substantial meals
always. Also lunches, at
reasonable prices. ,
Van derHaar Bldg., Eighth fttfreb
SIDEWALK
The clieapeet place to buy
side walk lumbet is at













^ Sell at way down prices at
J. Wise’s Bee Hive.
THE MARKETS.
Wheats buBbel ................. 62
Bye ................................. @ 83
Buckwheat ................... 3.^
Barley |1 cwt ...................... @ as
CarnfibuBbel ................... 33
Outs V bushels ................... 20 @ 22
<31oyerBeed|l bushel ............... & 4 60
foutoes V bushel ................. <4 16
Blour V barrel ...................... (3 3 «<)
'Gornmeal, bolted, V owt ........... yt 1 30
Gornmeal, unbolted, V cwt ........ (3
tlronnd feed .......... & 8*
Middlings V owt .................... (§ 80
Bran • cwt ....................... 0 75
Bay |T ton .......................... 10 00(312 (X)
Honey .........
Butter .........
*WJ f doaen. 1 ii
... ............................... 4(§4!<
Wood, bard, dry « cord .......... 1 75 Beach Ifio
Chickens, dressed, lb (lire 4@ 5 c). . 7 0 8
Beans W bushel .................... 150 0 2 00
'Ground Oil Cake ........ 1.25perbun
Dressed Beef ................... 4 0 4^
Veal ............................ 405
pi . .
} Shonlders .... ...... . . ’ 084
Tallow ......................... 4
Port Sheldon.
Dr. Geo. Hibbard and bride who
Were married at Chicago Oct. 9th,
rcame here to spend their honey moon
with their old friends Mr. and Mrs.
'C. B. Cook. They returned home on
the 15th.
On Monday, the 14th, there was a
•grand church raising and “both Hol-
land and English combined to do the
most work, while the friends of the
Ventura and members of the church
'combined and provided refreshments
for all at the house of Dirk Riemsraa.
It was a gratifying sight to see the
new minister and some of his flock
and Mrs. J. Flieman of Holland join
with the friends of the new Dutch
•Ghurch to make everything pleasant.
Mrs. C. B. Cook is still in Holland
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bour-
ton, so that she will be near her med-
ical adviser. We hope soon to be able
to record her convalesence and return
fcome. .
Our new minister of the W. M.
<chun#i is receiving a well merited
praise by the people both at Ventura
^and West Oliue, although he has only
been here a few weeks; the church and
school houses where he preaches are
•filled, so that standing room is the
Jato of several who attend and are
Tate.
Trier Kociug- grading, 74 cents per cubic yard,
do gravcl'g 4(17, do
do all other work Sl.OC
B RIkseu— grading, 54 cents per cubic yard,
do grayeTg 40  do
do all other work $10.00.
Contract awarded B. Rlksen.as per his b’d.
Onmoiionof Aid. Dalman the council re-
turn- d to the regular order of business.
rirmoNs and accounts.
Meant. Db Kraker d De Koster petitioned as
follows :
To the Honorable the Hayor and Common Coun-
cil.
Gentlemen:— We, tin undersigned property
owners and taxpayers of the c‘ty of Holland, are
Informed that the construction of a sidewalk
has been recommended to your honorable body
U> be laid along the east side of Market street,
between Klghteei tb and State etreeta, your pe-
WOonera would respectfully request that said
sidewalk be not ordered laid, at least not this
year, jour petitioners being part owners of the
lands along which said walk was recommended
we not being In shape to build proposed walk at
the present time.
And your petitioners will ever pray.
Holland. Oct. IStb.’US.
Stand Oil 00 1 bbl of oil
E A Hamilton Coel 00 1 or coal loss fght „
C& WM Ry co frght on 1 oar coal 49 21
Walsh- DeRoo mill co unloadg 1 or ooal 0 00
T t Landegord pipe flttgs A lab 225 24
/ m Exp co exp on 1 bbl di l box 2 73
Ward A Russel bal on contract (55 54 A
for extra work (308 45, on oxtouslou
of water and elect station ̂3 99
W Carlou 1 days labor on steam pips 2 00
FH .’orwlny 1 d0 900
J Salat 6 days labor on elect ryatm 7 50
W Wlerlnga 17 hours do 2 12
W-:)e Boo mill* 00 12 M8 ords atm wood 10 4!
JonkmauA Dykfm*6 3-82 do 8 03
M Notier 1 8.32 do 1 69BDook 15.16 do j --
Allowed and warrauta orderod issued on the
city treasurer in payment thereof.
1 Fairbanks justloeof the peace reported the
collection of one dollar as a flue for nnlawful en-





Resolved, that for the reasons stated In open
emucil in behalf of the resident property own-
ers on Niutb st between First avenue and Maple
street the time for laying of a sidewalk along
the south side of said street west of Maple street
be extended until the 1st day of May next.
-Carried.
Aid Lokker was excused from further attend-
ance at this session of the council.
The board of assessors of the city of Holland
were instructed to make special assessment roll
for the payment of the cost and expense of
grading, graveling and otherwise improving
‘ 'First Avenue Special Street Assessment Dis-
trict” In the city of Holland.
Adjourned.
GEO. H. BIPP. Clerk.
V
I
Mrs. Levy Paxon nee Klyne with
Mrs. Leonard Klyne nte Nichols have
wen staying the last two weeks with
llr. and Mrs. Klyne, while their hus-
bands have been to Ludlngton with
Tthe scow and Lizzie Walsh. They re-
turned to Holland last Saturday.
Graafschap.
Stephen Oudemolen of Holland
tailed cn relatives here Sunday.
Mostof our farmers are busy husk-
ing corn, some have not yet through
'digging potatoes.
The postoffice will soon be moved
from the store of Rutgers & Tien to
the store of Pieter Mulder. Manus
Knoll has received the appointment
of postmaster of this place in the place
*of John G. Rutgers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder Sundaycd
^with relatives here.
Dress Making.
Misses Feyen have removed their
'dress making rooms over Vandersluis’
Tlry goods store, where they will be
pleased to meet their old and new
customers.
Feyen Sisters.
The following bills were presented and al-
lowed. via:
A Olerum 3 dys spec pol fair week S 6 00
C H Clark reoord'g deed of grav'l pit 85
F Harder clean'g chimneys city ball 1 75
T v Luudegend sower pipe ;{2
J Dlnkeloocalclmlng & palut’g atety hall 9 47
J B v Oort 1 keg nulls j 55
Han ton Bros 35 lb nails 0 34c 1 23
G Nauta to lab on Mrs Rockwoods sdewlk 2 00
B L Scott lumber for do 14 jg
Electric Appl Co 1-20 ohen relay comp 2 50
J Dlnkeloo wrk on flre-alm circuit 300
Lokker A Rutgers 3 cds wd for hse co no. 2 4 50
F Clark bauTg hse ort no 2 to Ore 1 00
G Blom frght and dryg on lib books 1 50
Palmer. Meeob A Co Or Rapda 170 lib bks 160 27
M Notler pd 1 pr order 2 00
REPORTS OF STAND INQ COMMITTEES .
The committee on streeta and bridges recom-
mended that a sidewalk be ordered constructed
along the aorth aide of Eleventh atreet, from
Firat avenue westward so far aa to connect with
the walk laid by C. L. King A Co. on weet Elev-
enth street, said walk to be laid within aixty
days after receiving notice, subject to ̂ n ordin-




Holland, Oct. 15tb, 1895.
Ths common council met in regular aeaalou
f tod. In the absence of the mayor, was called to
' order by the president pro tern.
^ • Present : AMs. Bchonten, Lokker. Flieman,
' Beboon, president pro tern, Bo* man, Dalman,
-Mokma, Harrington and Vlsscher, and the
olerk.
Beading of minutes and regular order of busi-
’acks was suspended.
Mr. Isaac Cappon, permission given, verbally
stated tbat be was present in behalf of some of
’tto residents on the south side of Ninth street,
between Maple street and First avenue, rela-
tive to the n solution of the common council
-wderliiga sidewalk constructed on said part of
"ABM Ninth street, that tbe residents on said
side of Nlfllh street wqre oontemplaUng putting
’down an improved kind of walk, that he in-
(ended to put down an improved kind of side-
walk onNinth street and First avenue, aa toon
'to First avenne was graded, the weather per-
’ ndttinf, and requested that tbe time for con-
'traetlng tbe sidewalks be extended until next
'spring -
Also relative <0 the order to construct a rlde-
'walk on the south side of Ninth street, between
Pine and Maple streeta, that the resolution ord-
ering same be reconsidered and rescinded as
(here was no immediate necessity for same.
Baldly any one niing that side of the atreet in
'winter and a very few persons that would make
of a sidewalk there at any time of tbe year,
nlso that some of the lota lying on the sentb
aide of where said sidewalk would be required
to be laid was used by the Cappon A Bertacb
Xtothar Co. aa a dumping ground and a side
, walk would greatly loeonvenlecoe them .
^Placed oo the order ofunfluitbed business.
On motion of Aid. Vlsscher sealed proposals
tfbr grading, graveling and otherwise improving
'frerts of First avenne. Lake and Eighth sts.
’were opened, and wen as follows :
J. ( K. J. 4 yrtaa-fradlng 714 eto pr enblo yd
4 a gravsl’gdw do
The committee on poor reported, presenting
tbe semi-momhly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending 132 00
for the support of the poor for the three weeks
ending Nov. 6, 1695, and having rendered
temporary aid to the amount of $19 00.
Approved and warrants ordered issued on the
city treasurer for the aaveral amounts as re
commended.
The committee on claims and account?, to
whom was referred bill of W. J. Trott. for salary
September. 1S95, recommended that aaid bill be
paid, lees tbe amount of $6.99.
Adopted.
Tbe committee on order and police, to whom
was referred tbe application of E. F. Sutton for
billiard ball license, reported recommending
that licence be granted.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS.
The city marshal reported the collection of
water rents for tbe three months ending Octr.
13th 1895, and receipt of the city treasurer for
Baose, as follows:
For water rent $118 94
“ topping maina 30 00TnUI 1148 94
-Filed.
Holland, Oct. 15, '95.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council 0/ the City 0/ Holland.
Gentlemen: Pursuant to section 3 of an or-
dinance relaUve to sidewalks I hereby report
having caused a sidewalk to be built In front of
and adjacent to loti, block 5. sooth west addl-
Uon, property owned by Lyman Rockwood,
said sidewalk having been ordered laid, by the
common council July iflth 1895, within sixty
days, after due notice was served July 17, 1895,
on Mrs. L. Rockwood, ooa of the family, and
they not having compiled therewith I have built
the same, as provided for In said ordinance, and
submit herewith an itemlied account of
pense therefor:
1010 feet of plank 0 (11 .00 per M. (
252 ft of 3x4 019.00 do
100 brick
Labor
35 lbs uaUs 0 34c
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ( ̂
At a session of the Probate Coart for the Cone
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Prooato Office, In tbi
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Wedneelay the 16th day of October, Id
the year one thousand eight hundred and nine-
ty-flve.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Gillis Wabe-
ke. deceased.
Oo reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Jan J.Wabeke, legatee and one of tbe executors
named in the wUlof said deceased, praying for
the probate of an icstrument In writlag filed in
thia Court, purporting to be the last will and
te*tamentof said deoeaaed, and for tbe appoint-
ment of himself, Cornelius Van Zwaluwenberg
and John A. Pyl, aa executors thereof.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday, tb*
Eighteenth day of November, next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be aeklgned for
tbe hearing of aald petition, and that the belrt
at law of aaid deceased, and all other persons in.
teres ted In said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then io be holden at thi
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, to
aid oonnty, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It Is farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the .persona interested
in said estate, of the pondeney of said petition
and the hearing thereof by causing a popy ol
this order to be published lathe Holland Cm
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county of Ottawa for three vuccearivw week*
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, ’Attest.)
JOHN Vl B. GOODRICH. 0
Judge of Probate




Cold weather is here, and colder weather Is cominp. The great
problem which Is facing each one of us, Is “Howto keep warm at the
least expense." As one third of a man’s life Is spent in bed, naturally
one third of his warming expense is spent in this direction. On this we
wish to economise with you.
NEXT WEEK
'i r’
WE ARE GOING TO HAVE
A Special Sale
On Comforters and Blankets
That will make you feel glad that winter has come. We are overloaded
on these goods and will sell them regardless of cost. Remember this
sale is for one week only beginning MONDAY, Oct 21, 1895.
Jas. fi. Brouwer.
Double Furniture Store, River Street.
The largest line of Oil Cloth Rugs for stoves in the latest and nic-
est patterns for the least money can be seen at our store.




A girl to do general housework, good
wages paid.




F. Van By, City Marshal
By Aid Dalman,
Itoaolved. tbat the amounts set forth in the
report ef the city marabal. relative to the con-
•traction of sidewalk, be charged to tbe pereon
therein named, and against tbe property therein
described, and alao that tbe amounts and the
petion chargeable therewith, and the promisee
therein described be reported to the board of aa .
seasoro for special assessment. Which aaid ro-
olutlon waa adopted, a majority of all tbe al-
dermen elect voting therefor, by yeas and naya
aa followa;
Yeaa: Sohouten, Lokker, Flieman, Bchoon,
Bo? man, Dalman, Mokma, Harrtogton, Via-
•cher-9.
Naya: None. •**
The clerk of the board of tmblic works of the
city of Holland reported that at a meeting of the
board of publlo worka, September 28, Mr. F. W.
Fairfield waa appointed electrician and water
luapector of the Holland city water and electric
•yitem at at salary of seventy dollaro a month,
•object to the approval of tbe common council-Approved. wan* rvr
B. Van dan Berg, night polloe, reported for Keroseoe atR*F
the month ending Oct. 15, 18K. Ammnt ool- * -
I acted (19.88.
-Filed. -
The following claims approved by the board
of pnbiic worka, were certified O the common
council tor payment ria. -
Elec Appl Go wire A lamp* . ( 888 40aiiotiiM mZt . r.n.i K1*> i C a amp* 1 5  To mend our way. and over negleot,
another work notanything VUooalty OU oo 1 bate white waete 7 M To 0(6 in Baking ^
some of my houses and vacant lots, and
have marked prices on same much lower
than ever before. If you want to buy a lot
or a house and lot. I can show you a great
bargain.
W. C. WALSH,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
PROPERTY BOOT, SOLD, HSIRED AM RETTED.
There is none better than the 35c
coffee to be found at '-j :
P. F. Oostema & Co.
To whom it may concern. . Call and
get your repair work By Nov. 1st. >
John H, Raven,
W. E. Efers, Waverly.
P. F. OdsfEMA&Oo.
You can earn $5 each day “giving"
our absolutely indlspensiblehouflehold
article away. New plan of work,
mtking experience unnecessary and
success certain for either hex in any
section. Sample dozen free.i. Credit
given Freight paid. Address. Mel-'
rose MTg. Co., 157 Melrqee Park, HI.
Fresh Kooklls, Krac&l-s, Bodflsh
:F. Ooetoma&Oo.
REGRET,
We’ve all done thlngi that
And things that we woaldjk.
But with the past we’ll have no tow
_ we regret,
jfsin forget
Provided we are ready odii
o  * ' 3
* .
et^atp1 ^Ooste Gra^eQ0at 25(5 a bask*
Do you want a good second hand
coal stove cheap, we have a few special
bargains to offer: will take old stoves
in exchange. See VanderVeen’s add.- — -
Kerosene at Yonr Door.
i,: Commencing next Monday I will
call on- you at your house and sell vou
Standard Kerosene Oil. No trouble
ordering. I take your order and de-
liver at the same time honest meas-
ure and good oil. I kindly solicit a
















Our Stock of Neckwear was never so large
and well selected. Our growing trade in this
line of goods compels us to keep the largest as-




We have just unpacked a large stock of stylish,
medium priced goods, which are newly made and
correct in every detail.
See our offer of
Pants to order for
$3.10 this week.
The quantity is limited and cannot be duplicated
at the price. Order at once.
wm. 4 60.
Clothiers and Outfitters.
l/i
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